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Briefing Phase III: 

April 6th, 201 8; marking our 1 st Year. 

NA5A and our (jnited 5tates Armed forces 

have received f roject: "Good Karma" as should be our first 

objective. fhase III involves public participation. 

This phase seeks grant development tor students here in 

North Carolina, Carteret Communit_y College, other colleges, 

and _other universities, as with industrial participation. 

To do that and more fhase III expands public awareness. 

f ublic awareness and public opinion on a national 

level will determine our tutu re as 

Team USA. 

We can work together in the spirit of NA5A and 

Captain Michael 5mith of l)eautort, N. C. 

Captain Michael 5mith was born April 30, 1 945. 

Captain 5mith tragicall_y perished with the entire crew of the 

Challenger Mission spacecratt's departure take-off from 

Kenned
_y 

5pace Center on Januar_y 28th , 1986.
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U.S. Patent May 25, 1993 Originally:# 5,213,284 

Patent Drawings Up-Date: Public Review; Project: Good Karma 
USA Corporate/Government Funding Requested: 
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Drafted: March 05, 2017 
Drafted Up-Date: August 06, 2018 
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FIG. 5-A-l 

The planet alignment below was inspired as having seen 

Mars
1 

Saturn
1 

and Jupiter and our moon across 

our evening sk� on August l 5
\ 201 8.
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The basic trame structure is a walk through 

star-burst/wagon-wheel main trame. 

I could not see Venus in that evening sk�. Yet, I checked 

the internet and found Venus just west ot our moon. 

Likewise, �ou will work with man� micro/macro ratios 

derived trom observations within our universe; the 

Milk� Wa� Galax� 
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Where are the fish? 

Where is the fish stor_y?

First things first! You can not read a 

book and fish at the same time, lest the 

fish are not biting. R,ight? 

Timing is ever�thing. 

Well, let's read now and fish later. 

We will be covering an aeronautical 

flight "R.&D" procedure inside 

Unknown fh�sics. This is a threshold 

reading opportunit� for all ages, 

especial!� here in the 

First in flight state of North Carolina. 
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f roject: Good Karma is just like 

E_agleworks
) 

Johnson Space Center
) 

NASA
)

Houston
) 

where Dr. Harold "Sonn�)) White is 

public!� developing an unknown ph�sics tormular� 

tor Warp Speed. This NASA based public ph�sics 

tormular� class tor the stud� ot Warp Speed is the ke� 

intellectual objective giving support tor the stud� of 

f roject: "Good Karman ; also a stud� in unknown ph�sics. 

5asicall� the macro application ot the warp speed 

tormular� is tor space travel outside our atmosphere. 

While the micro application ot such ph�sics will work well 

tor the here and now f roject: Good Karma's self 

generating electric fuel sustaining flight inside our 

atmosphere. Now �ou know wh� all this comes down to a 

good da�s fishing on the Oceanana fier. E_ver�bod� 

knows talking about the here and now makes tor a good 

da�'s fishing.Yes, talking about the aircraft/ spacecraft 

off roject: "Good Karman is the tirst line ot support to 

see this First in flight mission gets the attention it needs. 

f roject: "Good Karman needs �ou in the big picture. 
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I ask our LJ. �- Armed Forces; F entagon
) 

to 

consider this F roject: "Good Karma)) as a real 

20-�ear "R..&D )) nuclear disarmament program.

Our civilian computer based "R..&D )) programs

will start with a star-burst/wagon-wheel walk 

through trame
) 

much like Star Wars props and 

other theatrical space props. This is a public 

presentation expected to become an active LJ. S.

Armed Forces enlistment realit�. However; an 

argument seems to be engaging between some 

Star Wars realist expressing the desire tor the 

entire f entagon "R..&D )) tunding budget going to 

real wartare tirst and onl�. Forgive me tor arguing 

tor F eace and sa�: "Yes)\ tor the public computer 

based f roject: "Good Karma)) "R..&D )). Think ot 

North Carolina)s Universities and North 

Carolina)s Colleges. Then think ot NA TO and 

be�ond. All that education tor the cost of one 

Aeronautical E_ngineering Computer. 

This is a good business plan !!!! 
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Variables 

The variables specific to our mission aircrah/spacecrah are the space 

needed to house this u11k.i1own technolog_lj a11d the weight of that 

• I I b '. I d( w I unknown tech no og!:j etween our wing-blades an 1 rame. e have to 

design new applications for known tech11ology in an almost opposite 

aiignment ot the known technoiog,:j used in our contemporar-!:J jet engines. 

This state of "Does not exist _1Jet." is not an obstacle. Jt is an inspiration 

to achieve this unknown technology with the help of our re9uested 

NASA based Aeronautical E._ngineering Computer. "lmposabie'' is not 

acceptable in a world that has toured our universe with known technolog!:j

The fact that this new technolog_lj is not a military advantage in its 

present forr:n is not a civilian disadvantage. 

An-1:) and ail micro or macro alternative applications of magnetic bearings, 

maglev technology, metallurg_LJ, electro magnetic field transfer "K&D", etc. 

will be studied under our USA National Security interests. As an 

international participation is anticipated there is a normal "Top Secret" 

stigma binding standard national security oversight vs. a public "K&D" 

inside unknown technolog_tj "K&D". Working from a NASA based 

Aeronautical E._ngineering Computer is not the same as Wilber and 

Orville Write becoming the tirst in Hight in 1903. The difference is having 

over 1 00 years of advancing flight "K&D" on our side in our USA.

fE._ACE._ is our technological o�ective while tilling the vacuum caused 

when other countries cease their nuclear warhead rrR_&Q". farming 

incoming meteorites is our extended international application for this new 

technology and new mission aircraft/ spacecraft. 

Sa_y "Yes" and be a voice for T earn USA. 
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f.hase III "R&D" 
Re9uested: NASA's flight f robabilit_y Anal_ysis O�ectives 

1 5
\ Develop a  computer based flight f robabilit

_LJ 
Anal

_LJ
sis program 

capable of serving public education; local input, with an
_LJ 

and all 

concentric formations of engine rooms, power S
_LJ

Stems, research areas, 

flight control, passenger seating, and whatever else students ask our 

star-burst/wagon-wheel frame to house and tl
_LJ

; submitted in fhase I. 

This will be eas
_LJ 

to adapt ideas at the designer end without material 

expense. E_ngine Rooms/Observation Areas/frame 

2nd : Develop that computer based program to assist in designing the 

drive-beams submitted in fhase I. The drive-beam function ·is to ride 

within the maglev process and thereb
_LJ 

lift the aircraft/ spacecraft into 

sustained flight. The round/tubular drive-beam is technologicall
_LJ 

more 

ditticult to manufacture/produce than a flat against flat maglev contact 

area. Thus both drive-beam contact application studies will be available. 

3 rd : Develop that computer based program to assist in designing the 

maglev bearing process as submitted in fhase I; including both  6-inch to  

10-inch flat contact areas and the rounded maglev contact areas.

+
th : Standardize all materials specific to the moving parts and contact 

areas within a contemporar
_LJ jet engine towards like functions within our 

mission aircraft/ spacecraft. Add an option window to appear when the 

use of a "to be developed" allo_LJ, carbonate, etc. whenever appropriate. 

5 th
: R.e9uest our U. 5. Congress to OK the laser based throttle stud

_LJ
.
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Computer based fhase III "K&D" Objectives f age #2 

E_ntering Unknown fh�sics: 

Dasicall� j started designing a fl�ing generator powered with a helicopter 

engine. I then knowing!� burdened that helicopter engine with much more 

than it was originall9 intended to do. This start-up has no public test 

record. j hope and trust m� first patents went to Area 5 1 for "f\&D)'.

Toda� m� hopes and dreams are with our United States Congress and 

private investment. f resident Trump has set a 2020 window for the 

formation of a United States Space Force. Our f entagon will decide 

what the9 need and what the� want. Will the f entagon want a non-nuclear 

powered ai_rcratt/spacecraft to represent our International Nuclear 

Warhead Disarmament proceedings? J certain!� do. Yes, the maglev tests 

and the actual wing-blade flight capabilit� tests will start with 

contemporar� fuel and contemporar9 power s9stems. As we generate 

enough electricit� to power both our maglev bearings and electronic 

throttle we have achieved a milestone in flight. Our long term goal to 

become self powering and self suHicient; equilibrium of mechanical motion 

sustaining flight is nearing completion. There and then we teed an 

electronic laser main-drive propulsion to the drive-beam itself; an unknown 

process. Then we program a desired 70,000 Rf Ms {+or -} tor VTO 

and sustained flight. 

Advanced Computer Flight f robabilit� Studies 

This should be a 5pacex, NASA, Doeing, et al Think Tank f reject. 
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f r�ect: "Good Karma"i Computer based K&D. f age#) 

# 1 - Test: Test many wing-blade alignments. Then advance into the 

electric throttle or laser based throttle ot our tutu re years. A greater 

compression discharge presser will improve flight ability. 5ecoming 

weather resistant would include an upper rotating shield ot sorts well 

above the air intake wing-blades. I am not the science guy or an 

aeronautical engineer. I put this aircraft/ spacecraft patent to bed some 

twenty years ago when the Air force said it would take� third to a halt ot 

our "K&D" funding to get an otticial aircrah/spacecrah in steady flight. 

l submitted this mission aircraft as unsolicited in a 1989 USA/USSR

Nuclear Disarmament f roposal, Counter Atomic Attack System Onei

Operation: Cultivation of the Stars. This 201 7 - 201 8 j have focused

on China and North Korean Nuclear Warhead Disarmament.

The Test: The two wing-blades in opposition under the engine room 

compartment is but one test. Several wing-blades rotating in the same 

direction with the outermost wing-blade balancing flight �9uilibrium in the 

opposite direction is much the same as a helicopter with a tail rotor. 

There will be a most successful flight formulary tor this concentric 

wing-blade or mobile-wing aircraft/ spacecraft. We must test to find it. 

#2 - farts: The most difficult part to develop is the Drive }:)earn. 

The Drive 5eam is the KfM rail for the wing-blades. Those Drive 

5eams have multiple bearing assembliesi air
) 

metal
) 

maglev. Those Drive 

5eams support the total aircraft weight divisible only b� the pairs ot 

wing-blades we employ. The 9-flanet overview otters 7 sets ot 

wingblades with 8 engine-room areas. With positive computer flight 

probability analysis tests we can move forwards within the original 

international participation and cost reduction objectives. 
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Briefing: 

On April 06, 201 7 Senator !:)ill Nelson 

forwarded f r�ect: "Good Karma" to NASA

tor a computer flight probabilit_y anal_ysis. 

August 14, 20 1 8

That presentation is now a book named 

f roject: "Good Karma" 

sold at l:}arns & Noble and Amazon 

The following presentation has an extended 

Great Circle Stud
_y 

for kids of all ages and additional 

drawings of the aircraft/ spacecraft sought to represent 

Nuclear Disarmament all over our E_arth. 

f resident Trump has started great interest in forming a 

6th branch of our armed forces named the 

(j nited States Space Force. 

Jt is up to _you! Do _you want the herein disclosed 

aircraft/ spacecraft to be Researched and Developed? 

12



f roject: "Good Karma11

E_arth 
1 I 
(<<< 20-Feet >>>:::f 

An lnterna _ _
bonal T echnolog:3 Sharing

"f\.esearch & Development11 f roject 

to build an aircraft designed after our own 

A1,1k.4 vflalf lf niverse
� � 

Team USA 

Haoji6m6 
Venus Mercury 

., , 

Wing-blade B 

� .. 
J 

1 ►<l�-Fe�t>, f 10-Feet >1 

:-. \ .... ___ , ..... 

Sun 

165"' outflow> thrustby �l/::_ 195* <outflow> 165 "' --\¥,� 195"" < outflow thrust by 
Clockwi.se Rotation :�-}( · thrust by "--\7 · . Clockwise Rotation '· � � 
"ia Wing-blade C i1/ Counter Clockwise Rotation �-t� .-ia \-·vmg-blade A 1'".wi ��t�, via Wing-blade B \.(!_-/' � 

---::'\' ( --{�, '1,('.. 
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The following is an up-graded presentation of 

f roject: "Good Karma".

Onl� a few pages are original April 6th
, 2017 pages. 

Think about it. )mproving the following 

diagrams into an actual working 

aircraft/space craft 

is- the future 

of our 

Team USA. 

. 14



Prepared For: 

President Donald Trump . 

And 

President Xi Ji:µping 

f resented for tabling during the 

Meeting Of F residents; April 6th, 201 7

Prepared by: SNW ebster 
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Earth 
I f
t<<< 20-Feet >>>)j

I 

 Project: "Good Karma"
This is the drawing used back on 

April 6th, 2017
when speaking up for an 

aircraft/spacecraft designed after 
our universe.

Team USA

FIG. 5-A 

Venus Mercur_y 
(, 

Wing-blade B Wing-blade A 

- ,F·'I- ., ... _ ... _ _  ...... "\."'\. ,._ '\.-':::.."'\!.",, .... \,-=;;''\,··-.-

==· 
. .  ,.;. � _:_  ... � �  . ..:�;;,,-�f/;.�d�-?:e:fi, 

!, 10 F t> l 1 

Sun 

�< - e,: � i<.10-Feet >? 
f 165* out:flovir > thrust bY_·)\ 1r·- 195* < outflow > 165* ·-\Y; 195* < outflow thrust bv . �-. . 

Clockvvise Rotation · ��:;· thrust by ,:,_ yf·;, . Clockwise Rotation · '·"-... �-' ia \.\"ing-b!ade C �l.'.it Counter Ciock"V!,"iSe Rotation ;;r,:-_ .. i.�.�-�--.·.-.. ,: 
via Wing-blade A rr�_-\ �jlit- via \Ving-blade B ,., ,&/ '(l r ,. .· VYt 7 -�tr:-· �.tr 

.

Yield4Ig a Collateral B-C 
Lifting Turbulence Stabilization 

or VTOL 

YieldL.'lg a Collateral A-B 
Lifting Turbulence Stabilization 

or VTOL 

The above references to 165-Degrees & 195 Degrees 

are b:,1 Solar North as it the Sun at high noon were North. 

Up-dated March 5t\ 2017 of+enng ot now outdated patents
U.S. Patent 53213,28-f; 5/25/93 & Design Patent 320,378; 10/01/91 

by 5- tv Webster_; DOJ3 08/06,,,/f ,9-1-� l3oston
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To the: 

Ta bled tor review 

Senator ]Sill Nelson's Office 

March JO, 20 f 7

Honorable (jnited States f resident Donald Trump 

and 

Honorable Chinese f resident Xi Jinping 

Sirs, I thank m
_y Honorable Senator ]:)ill Nelson tor bringing this 

f roject: "Good Karma" before _you at this time. I wish to inspire children 

and adults alike to dream, stud_y , and overcome "E.ternal War'. The 

aircraft documentation introduced here-in seemingl_y separates m_y humble 

beginnings with paper and pen trom completion with the term { Expired } . 

f roject: "Good Karma" can be completed without m_y oversight. I simpl_y
otter m_y support tor the completion ot f roject: "Good Karma" at this 

time via this meeting ot our 

L\nited States f resident Trump and Chinese f residentJinping. 

To m_y corresponding Chinese team, 

Your maglev technolog
_y is big thunder. I do not _yet understand 

ever_ything _you have done. Congratulations! I ask _you. Can _you make this 

now out-dated b_y 
patent coverage; VAu 48-79 7, mobile wing tricentric 

displacement aircraft fl_y with _your maglev technolog_y? I can onl
_y imagine 

how. Our countries and peoples should technologicall_y evolve together. 

R..especttull_y _yours in Christ@ Sea & @ Home. 

With f eace ot Mind. 

8tv���clt Wbt 
Steven Nichols Webster 
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f roject: "Good Karma .,., 
April 03, 2017 

f urpose: USA/China T echnolog_y Sharing 

f rogram: R..esearch & Development, Aviation 

Objective: 5uild an aircraft designed after our ver_y own 

universe the Milk_y Wa_y b_y width and depth. 

R..eason: To build a "Vehicle off eace" in thought, word, and 

deed; o_wnership investment b_y partidpating nations. 

"All Nations )nvited." 

Histor_y: November 15, 1989 

J; S. N. Webster, authored a USA/USSR.. 

Nuclear Disarmament f roposal Counter Atomic 

Attack 5_ystem One; Operation: Cultivation of the 

Stars. There-in I ot+ered the original patents that this 

f roject: "Good Karma" is centered on as the mission 

· aircraft. CAA50; Op: CS was a predecessor to

the International Space Station we know toda_y.

T oda_y, Chinese maglev bearings ma_y just be the 

technolog_y needed to get f roject: "Good Karman ot+ 

the ground. 

b
_y S. N. Webster
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Here we have the Tri-Centric arrangement of wing-blades. 

This was my first entry. Wing-blade "B" has a snowplow blade 
sending intake in both outer directions. That way equal amounts 

of intake will produce equal forces in opposition below. 

However, the chance of that tri-centric configuration being 

the most useful concentric figuration in the world of physics 
and flight is very low. Yes, that would be about like being 

the only civilized; evolutionary included, planet in the 
galaxies beyond our Milky Way galaxy. 

There are many concentric configurations to test. 

By area and weight 
A+C=B 
A=C 

By area only 
A+ B + C = 80% r6 

By width only 
d=e 
r6 + 2d = r7 
r6 + 2e = r7 

That is why an 

Aeronautical 
Engineering 

Computer 

is a good business plan. 

_ FIG. 3 -B 
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U.S. Patent May 25, 1993 

Patent Drawings Up-Date: Public Review; Project: Good Karma 
USA Corporate/Government Funding Requested: 
Contractor: Free Agent: Steven Nichols Webster 
Drafted: March 05, 2017 
Heading Up-Dated: August 06, 2018 
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U.S. Patent 5,2L,3,284

Patent Drarvings Up-Date: Public Revierv: Pro_ject: Good Kamra
USA Corporate/Covernment Funding Requested:
Contractor: Free Aeent: Steven Nichols Webster
Dralied: March 05. 2017
Up-Dated: August 06, 2018
Team USA
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U.S. Patent May 25, tg93 Originally: # 5,273,284

Patent Drarvings [Jp-Date: Public Revierv; Project: Good Karma
USA Corporate/Government Funding Requested:

Contractor: Free Agent: Steven Nichols Webster
Drahed: March 05- 2017
Up-Dated: August 06. 2018
Team IJSA
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Briefing Phase II: 

April 06, 201 7 

Logical!�, I seek f entagon interested people as the 

mone� re9uired to develop this still unproven flight 

technolog�; f roject: "Good Karma", will go to both 

NASA and our (jnited States Armed Forces 

as we step torwards. 

August 1 +, 201 8

This presentation is a short version ot 

f roject: "Good Karma" 

written for our local tishing comm unit� and kids 

ever�where. I love to take a cup ot coffee out on the 

Oceanana fier and sit just above the shore break when I

sta� in Atlantic 5each. J find listening to the shore break 

on the Oceanana fier in Atlantic 5each, N. C. 

ver� relaxing. 
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fig. 5-A-9 is a Mother 5hip without the star wars theme. fig. 5-A-9 is an 

earth bound aircrah/sp�cecratt designed after our own universe the 

Milk
.:) 

Walj-Again the most difficult concept to put together are the 

Drive Deams that ride within the maglev bearings. Thelj are the upper 

and lower of the three. The middle drive-beam is the throttle drive-beam. 

This centermost drive-beam must carr_:J enough copper to transmit 

electricit
_:J

. The copper is a timing regulator tor the laser throttle. The 

outer twoi upper and lower, must be magnetic to balance within the maglev 

bearings. 

Evolution of the Drive Deam Throttle Concept: I first thought of a 

.:Jard stick made of light iron 1/+" x l "x:, 6" twisted once b
.:J 

:, 60-degreesi 

then reconnected end to end. Then we till the void with copper. Then I

thought of twisting that same drive-beam several times b
.:J 

7 60-degrees 

then reconnecting. Once done we round the circular/ outer face with a 

strong sheet of contact allolj 
facing the metal and air bearings. Next 

"R.&D)' is designing a balanced number of outer pockets into which less 

than weapon grade lasers can be used tor propulsion/fuel to reach 

70,000 Rf Ms. Now start with a processed 5 point star drive beam that is 

also twisted 7 60-degreesi once or several times, and reattach. Again till 

the voids with copper, add a strong magnetic outer face, and tinish with 

pockets suited to absorb less than weapon gr-ade laser propulsion. Think 

of animation supplementing this design process of a multi-allo_:J 

multi function drive-beam. Animation, artificial intelligence, and the best 

computer programmers NASA, f entagon, and free World have to 

otter will fl
lj 

our mission aircraft/ spacecraft tor millenniums to come. 

Overcome "Eternal War" 

with a work of technological art designed after 

our ver
lj 

own Milk
lj 

Wa
lj 

Universe. 
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U.S. Patent May 25, 1993 

Patent Drawings Up-Date: Public; Project: Good Karma 
USA Corporate/Government Funding Requested: 

Contractor: Free Agent: Steven Nichols Webster 
Drafted: March 05, 2017 
Up-Dated: August 06, 2018 
Team USA 

Originally:# 5,213,284 

5 -A-9 

\-/ err.uc:. \; ' . . ·_--:.

f\leptune 
r.;::::: ·\.i· ' . -:,,_,---- .. . 1, • c..o- ; . .  
L- I..,, 

D', 1 .1.. > 1LhO, 0 ·• > V 
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Senator 5,11 Nelson 

+ 1 3 Clematis Street, Suit #2 l 0

West f aim 5each, Florida 33+01

F h: 5 6 1-5 1 +-o 1 s 9

Fax: 5 6 1-5 1 +-+o 7 8

April 03, 2017 

Steven Nichols Webster 

800 Uno Lago Drive, #203 

Juno [)each, Florida 3 3+06 

Fh: 910-9+6-3 B 5 8 

D05: 8/6/19+6, 5oston 

Reference: USA/Chinese T echnolog_y Sharing. 

f r�ect: "Good Karma", T ricentric Aircraft VAu +8-7 9 7.

Do share f r�ect: "Good Karma" with f resident Donald Trump 

before Chinese f resident Xi Jinping arrives here in West F aim E,each. 

Dear Senator [)ill Nelson, 

Sir, I thank _you tor _your life of successful NASA missions and political 

representation here at home. } ofi=er this f reject: "Good Karma" towards 

China/USA relations while seeking R.ussia/NA TO/ Etc. 

participation. Flease help me bring this F reject: "Good Karma"; 

mechanical to electrical flight oft the ground while Chinese F resident Xr

Jinping comes to West f aim 5ea�h to visit with f resident Donald 

Trump at Mar-a-Lago. Flease represent me; a constituent. Our 

USA/CHINA relations need constant care. This is more than just 

one more project.You kn_ow m9 interest in NASA's Cassint Ma,:t 2nd & 

3rd, 201 3 observations of a time I pra_y that never encompasses Earth 

with the same outcome. flease table f roject: "Good Karma" with 

F resident Donald Trump before f resident X, Jin ping arrives. 

R.espectfull
_y 

_yours in Christ@ Sea&@ Home. 

W,th f �ace �f Mind.

}{ l d{_W ,,1s � . �-----7 

Nick Webster 
,. 
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Fax To: 202-636-0711 

FedEx Washington, D.C. Management 

April 06, 2017 

Nick Webster 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

snwebster@att.net 

9 70-946-3 8 5 8

Long story short, Senator Dill Nelson sent f roject: "Good Karma" to 

NASA not to the f resident Xi Jinping and f resident Trump meeting. 

Therefore, my earlier re.9uest to you folks to resend my f ACKAGE_ 

Tracking# 786148945:,77 to the Chinese E_mbassy in D.C. would be 

up-staging Senator Nelson's NASA decision. l do NOT want to up

stage Senator Dill Nelson. flease, do not resend #7 8 6148 945 3 77to 

the Washington D.C. Chinese E__mbas�y- Thank you. 

] will pay the difference tonight here in Juno beach to re-lable that 

package in your D.C. facility to the following address: 

Mr. Jared and Mrs. Jvanka Kushner 

"American Jnnovation;; 

The White House 

1 600 f enns�lvania Ave. N.W. 

\tYashington, D.C. 20500 

They will understand and l will thus folfow Senator !'�elson's lead. The 

Chinese would prefer they receive their invitation to f roject: "Good 

Karma" in Chinese. That would take me years. 

R._espectfully yours in Christ@ Sea & @ Home. 

Vvith f eace of Mind. 

Nick Webster 
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NASA Headquarters 
Suite 5R30 
Washington, D.C. 
20546 
Fax: 202-358-4338 

Dear NASA, 

Marchi\ 2015 
S. N. Webster 

3 51 Zenith Lane 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

561-635-2847

Kind Sirs, I have over extended myself in an observation of my own before 
checking with you of NASA to verify the observation is NASA verified. I 
used my interpretation of a May 2nd and May 3rd

, 2013, Cassini, filming of 
the super storm on the North Pole of Saturn. My observations were before 
the hexagram observation that seems to be the apple of the moment over the 
internet. Allotropic configuration of minerals displaced by the storm I 
presume. Therein, I have not been able to relocate the filming in question 
that I did observe via the internet at least 10 times over the years. 

Now, I am responsible for my words. I am responsible because I wrote about 
this observation as background mater�al in an ally building document I sent 
to Speaker of the House John Boehner just last week. A hard copy will be 
arriving by mail; as per any internal request for verification. 

Therein, I said this: "We need a Common Denominator in our dialogue with 
Russia. Money is a good common denominator. Our USA Industrial 
Complex has matured into space travel trajectory and accomplishments 
beyond expectation. Just for this moment keep your thoughts "Out of this 
world". Look at the May 2nd and May 3rd

, 2013 NASA Cassini coverage of 
the super-storm on the North Pole of the planet Saturn., That hurricane spun 
or now spins in two directions at once. Truly, it is out of this world. 
That combined counter-clockwise storm coupled with a clockwise storm of 
equal center maximum force seemed to gather enough force to reconstruct 
every molecule of what was once on solid ground. Perhaps water as we 
know it today had been on planet Saturn some 20 times longer than water 
has been here on earth and perhaps people there never learned to get along. 
This is my closing though on mending bridges between Russia, the USA, 
and the Middle East overcoming Eternal War." 

#1: Before the observation of the magnetic hexagram or hexagram 
discussion of Cassini May 2nd and May 3rd 

, 2013 was there NASA 
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NASA, Cassini, 2013/SNW. P -/.!?•·age rr� 

recognition of a super-storm on the North Pole of planet Satun1 that did 
earnestly spin in two opposite directions at the same Time. 
{ { { { Yes or o } } } } 

#2: I never mentioned this #2 issue as I did wonder if NASA under first 
review did observe red the same. My observations went ever fa1iher in 
seeing that same "Out of this world" super-storm. I actually saw an energy 
source above the storm that looked like a living donut made of winds and 
light that spun from the outside to the inside around and around at a speed 
that was incredibly beyond, seemingly wind approaching the speed of light. 
It hovered above the storm like a jelly fish only compact yet transparent and 
wobbling within the tandem motion between it and the super-storm. The 
donut shaped energy was much smaller than the storm. The energy wobbled 
as the spinning occmTed around the sho1ter diameter of the donut moving in 
an up the outside and down the inside. The winds moved from the outside to 
the inside around the intercept rather than around the donut 360 shape. The 
360 shape would be as it laid on a table, so to speak. 

I lmow you have seen God in action as you have observed time as you have. 
I am honored to live in a time as NASA has honored we the population of 
eaiih with such incredible achievements as transferring observat_ions from so 
far a-vvay. Evolution has occurred. 

Change of Subject: Many good friends have asked me: "Where is the 
money going to come from?" I am speaking of money to employ beyond the 
standards of the Gold Standard. NASA, you are showing the world where 
the money is going to come from_. _I was writing Nlr. Speaker John Boehner 
about that money to employ a growing world as we overcome Eternal ·war. 

Respectfully yours in Christ @ Sea & @ Home. 

·with Peace of Mind.

:illi�rlJL rJc��t 
Steven Nichols Webster 
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Chairman Senator Richard Burr March 4t\ 2018 
U. S. Sen,ate Select Committee on Intelligence 
211 Hart Senate Office Building Steven Nichols Webster 
Washington, D. C. 20510 400 Money Island Drive 
202-224-1700 Atlantic Beach, N. C. 28512 

970-946-3858

Reference: Project: "Good Kaima" requests your support Senator Burr. 
North Carolina is and always will be the "First in Flight". Please help me 
get this mission to manifest off the ground in North Carolina style; in the 
public eye. 

The Honorable Senator Richard Burr, 

Sir, I was schooled by the Outer Banks' very own Captain Jim Zook of 
Morehead City in 1984. That same November I tested and received my first 
USCG Captain's LiGense. My medical discharge from the Military Sealift 
Command in 2009 is included in the attached Project: "Good Karma". I am 
Nick Webster, l ask for your support Sir. Many truths are self evident. This 
time sensitive international objective of "Overcoming Eternal War" is a 
reality. President Donald Trump has yet to comment on my project. 

Change ot su�ect: Did you hear that this March 2018 marked another 
first; the first temperatures above freezing were recorded on our North Pole. 
In this waning of this lee Age civilization has produced all written languages 
known today; be they written in stone, or clay, or on papyrus, and paper, 
even now on smart phones. Sir, I want my Project: "Good Karma" to 
become a household conversation. China and Russia would love to take part 
in this project. Switzerland has been working to produce "anti-mater' for 
almost a decade. Their dreams becoming reality would make my dreams all 
the easier to get off the ground. In that light I can only hope our USA Team 
in Area 51 has flown an adaptation of my tricentric U.S. Patent# 5,213-284 
as per my U.S. Design Patent #320-378; as having already built an 
aircraft/spacecraft designed after our very own spiral galaxy the Milky Way. 

Respectfully yours in Christ @ Sea & @ Home. 

With Peace of mind, 

Nick Webster f cLJe,�
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I II 

Dedicated to my brother 

Captain IGrwin Shedd Vv ebster 

Capt. K. Shedd Webster, USN; during the Viet Nam War. 
NROTC 1962-67, Commissioned 1967, Retired 1993. 
Flew A-4 and A .. 7 aircraft prim�rily. 3000 + Hours, 
600 + carrier landings and 100 + combat missions. 

My brother Shedd is alive and well with his wife Pam in Colorado. 
Shedd now works for a Ski Resort and lives for his kids and grandkids. 
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Balance 

With balance in our hearts, minds, souls, and 

nations the here-in F r�ect: "Good Karma" begins. 
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. The End 
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_5riefing: Recent f ublic Discussion { I -on- I } on f roject: "Good Karma" 

Two ver!::J respectable triends ot mine brought out two ver
!::J 

direct and 

seeming!!::) popular opinions while discussing the logic ot m!::J success in m!::J 

international ettort to build an aircratt/spacecratt designed in the 

likeness ot our ver!::J own spiral galax� the Milk.� W a!::). Wh� s�mbolize our 

nation's ettorts in "Overcoming E_ternal War" technologicall!::J? We will 

discuss tunding concepts atter these other two points ot view have been 

established as# 1: and #2:. Funding builds the aircratt/spacecratt. 

# 1: 2018 Statement against "Overcoming E_ternal War'. 

# 1 : <> "There are simpl� too man!::) people on E_arth. The population ot 

E_arth doubled just a tew decades ago." M!::J rebuttal: "I do want to 

emplo!::J those generations to come; those now considered an oncoming 

over-population problem. It will take more than the Gold S
!::J

stem was 

built tor to emplo!::J a maturing population. 

#2: 201 8 Statement against the logic ot "Overcoming E_ternal War'. 

#2: <> Christ said: "There will alwa
!::J

s be wars and rumors ot wars." 

M!::J rebuttal: "I am a Christian b
!::J 

choice and b!::J lite experience. Christ 

also spoke ot the E_nd ot the Age and said "You will alwa!::JS hear about 

wars and rumors about wars ... l)e not alarmed." E_ver!::J language known to 

mankind be it written in stone, or on pap�rus, or parchment, paper, or on 

i-phones was and now is written in the waning ot the Ice Age. On the

North F ale this f ebruar!::J and March ot 201 8 were the tirst

temperatures above treezing ever recorded. I know this is a change ot

subject. t--Jowever, it will take a lot more mone!::J rebuilding both the private 

and public sectors than we have planned tor it Mother Nature rains, 

snows, and blows all our polar zones back our wa!::J . J preter to pra!::J tor a 

gentle transition to trozen e9uatorial atmospheric rings like Saturn. 
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Th. f" d u'd Some More
Yo, huu. 6 more pages o{ original start-up patents olus

i -{uturistic drawinq,',"*"d "['lJless" be{or" *" .h"nge subjects.

\ext, we review ) lel'ter copies that tie together my

$e ptemb er ZC-76. Zoi B; lV"rh;"gton, p. f. p..u.ntation ol

br;ldi"gT"r* USA

No* *e .h"nge subjectr f.o, or. fiir.. a{t t$oa...r^{t

to the beginnin g o{ ou,

Gre.t Circle Studg
with *ech anical time , compass, anC navig tion

fo. or. gounger generatio*r. frrdes: l( * 6 - i Z - (-aTtain

You millenniums take notice !

Yor. next {eronautical frrginee ringComputer starl-up ."r, b..or.
un .JuunceJ syste m witl-r /-vertical sets of inte rrral re dLrction bl"J."

compressing the uF,permost irrtake ,r,J ,.*ping up that discharge

pre ssLrre liLe tire irrsiCe o{ 
^ 

.o,.rentiorral {an 1et.{lso *y a Fl;ght

probub;l;tg analysis with a single *ing-bl"de instead o{ .y original

z wing-blrd.o; one toFr ,r,J on. bottom. fr or,e wi"g-blrJe sgstenr

*ill be easierto build a computedf,,|;gnt prob"b;l;\ studgthere-of.

Th." we can rnrltiply the sets o{ *i"g-blrd.r per engir-re room

as we Jid *h"" we we re deue loping the original jet engine .

[here *ill be a best way to test and to {ly our mission

fiircru{t75p^...r"{t.

3t

T."* USA



United States Patent c191 

Webster 

[54) DISC PLANF0RM AIRCRAFT HAVING 
VERTICAL FLIGHT CAPABILITY 

[76] Inventor: Stenn N. Webster, P.O. Box 426 
Sleepy Hollow, Long Creek, Mossy 
Head, Fla. 32434 

(21) Appl. No.: 772,904 

(22] Filed: Aue- 5, 1991 

Rtlattd U.S. Application Data 

[63] Conrinuation-in-part or Ser. So. 395,3S8, Aua. 17, 
1989, abandoned. 

[51] Int. 0.' .............................................. B64C 29/00 
[52] U.S. 0 . .................................. 244/23 C; 244/12.2 
(58] Field or Search .................. 244/23 C, 12.2, 23 B, 

244/53 R, 60, 17. 19 

[ 56 I References Cittd 
U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS 

2,863,621 12/1958 Divis ................................ 244/23 C 
2.935.275 5/1960 Grayson ............................ 244/23 C 
3,312.425 4/1967 Lennon ct 1I. ..................... 244/12.2 
3,774.865 11/1973 Pin10 .. :-:,,_, ......................... 244/23 C 
4,014,483 3/1977 M■cNeill .......................... 244/23 C 
5,039,031 8/1991 V1Jverde ............................ 244/12.2 

I 11111 11111111 111 11111 lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll 11111111111111 1111 
US005213284A 

[t tJ Patent Number: 5,213,284 

[45] Date of Patent: May 25, 1993 

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS 
0678700 1/1964 Canida .............................. 244/23 C 
2648504 2/1978 Fed. Rep. or Germany .... 244/ll C 

Primary Examintr-Joseph F. Peters, Jr. 
Assistant Examintr-Christophcr P. Ellis 
Attomty, Agtnt. or Firm-Richard C. Litman 

[57) ABSTRACT 
An aircraft having a generally circular or disc pl■nform 
configuration provides the capability of vertical night 
through two concentric acts of lif\ing fans or blades. 
The two sets may each include a number of individual 
rings of blades, but both sets art equal in arc■ and rota re 
oppositely in order to provide nearly equal volumes of 
airflow, and thus essentially offset any torque reaction 
due to the rotation of the blade sets. Several engines arc 
provided in the preferred embodiment, with one engine 
providing power to the Iii\ fan sets and other engines 
providing thrust for horizontal night. Other novel fea
tures arc also disclosed, 1uch as I peripheral aerody
namic control system, power transmission system, and 
surface vane system. An alternate embodiment incluMs 
a peripheral passenger or cargo area, with more con, 
vcntional rcarwardly located aerodynamic controls for 
horizontal flight. 

15 Clal1111, 5 Drawlna Sbeell 
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United States Patent r19J

Webster 

[54) SPACECRAFT AIRCRAFT 

[76] Inventor: Steven N. Webster, 351 Zenith La.,
Juno Beach, Fla. 33408 

[U) Term: 14 Years 

[21] Appl. No.: 425,994

(22] Filed: Oct. 24, 1989 

[52] U.S. Cl. .................................. D12/325; D12/319 
[58] Field of Search .............. D12/319, 325,330,343; 

244/23 C, 15, 52, 23 7 

[56] References Cited 

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS 

D. 238,938 2/1976 Moller ............................... D12/330 
2.935,275 5/1960 Grayson ............................ D12/325 
3.022,963 2/1962 Frost et al. ............................ 244/15 
J.243, 146 3/ 1966 Clover .............................. 244/23 C 
3,503,573 3/1970 Modesti ............................ 244/23 C 
4,214.720 7/1980 DeSautel ........................... 244/23 C 
4,901.948 2/1990 Panos ................................. D12/343 

Primary Examiner-Kay H. Chin 
Anorney, Agent, or Firm-Richard C. Litman 

(57] CLAIM 

The ornamental design for a spacecraft/aircraft, as 
shown and described. 

[I 1) Patent Number: Des. 320,378 

(45] Date of Patent: ** Oct. 1, 1991 

DESCRIPTION 

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a spacecraft/aircraft 
showing my new design; 
FIG. 2 is a side elevational view thereof, the opposite 
side elevational view being a mirror image of that 
shown; 
FIG. 3 is a front elevational view thereof; 
FIG. 4 is a rear elevational view thereof; 
FIG. S is a top plan vie·w thereof; 
FIG. 6 is a bottom plan view thereof; 
FIG. 7 is a front perspective view thereof, with wing 
flaps lowered and landing gear retracted; 
FIG. 8 is a front elevational view of a second embodi
ment of the spacecracft/aircraft; 
FIG. 9 is a right side elevational view of FIG. 8, the left 
side elevational view being a mirror image of that 
shown; 
FIG. 10 is a froni elevational view of a third embodi
ment of the spacecraft/aircraft; 
FIG. 11 is a right side elevational view of FIG. 10, the 
left side elevational view being a mirror image of that 
shown; 
FIG. 12 is a front perspective view of FIG. 1, with flaps 
extended to provide a slow right turn; 
FIG. 13 is a front perspective view of FIG. 1, with flaps. 
extended to provide a sharp left turn; 
FIG. 14 is a front and right side perspective view of the 
embodiment of FIGS. 8 and 9; and 
FIG. 15 is a front and right side perspective view of the 
embodiment of FIGS. 10 and 11.
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U.S. Ilatent May 25, 1993

Patent Drarvings Up-L)ate: Public: Pro.iect- Go{),1 Karrna
USA Corporate.lGovemment l:unding Reqiiested.
C(rntractor: i:ree Agent: Steven Nichols \Yebster
Dralied: August 028'h, ?0 l8
{Jp-Dated: September 0 i". 201 8

l'eant USA

Originally: # 5,213.,284
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. Listen up! 

No 

Manke� 5usiness 

)n the 

Wheelhouse 

Qk1 

That also means no food or drinks on the chart ta.ble. 

No food or drinks of an3 kind on or near electronics. 

An
_y

one with children, these last pages are tor _you. 

Here is the beginning of our Great Circle Stud
_y

1



Dear f re-Readers, 

The audible jo� ot being read to has 

been known tor millenniums. 

A millennium is 1 )000 �ears. 

A centur� is 1 00 �ears. 

A decade is 10 �ears. 

And
) 

how old are �ou ? 

/ am ___ 3ears old

M3 name is _________ _

You that can read
) 

read to a pre-reader. 

Read to a pre-reader as a big brother. 

Read to a pre-reader as a big sister. 

Read to a pre-reader as a friend. 

W elcorne aboard ! 
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The 

Sea of Math 
"Divfsfon 1J

An )ntroduction to Time and the tour Directions 

North, E__ast, South
J 
and West 

3



5enchmarks Achieved 

An Introduction to 

"Division 11

1/2s, 1/3s, 1/4s, 1/5s, & 1/ 6s 

Grades: K- J 

Leaming how to tell time. 

How mathematical time came to be; 

60 seconds a minute, 60 minutes an hour, 24 hours a da_y. 

Leaming our four directions; North, E_ast, South, and West. 

How the J 60 Degrees of our compass 

came to be. 

Our highest academic benchmark 

achieved in this lesson is 

Division. 

The ship sailed b_y students "The Sea of Math" is found on an 

exterior wall of the f agosa Springs E_lementar_y School in 

Archuleta Count_y School District, Colorado. 
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Th�isa 

Great Circle Stud_y

5



First we are going to learn something about 

Mathematical. Compatibility. 

We will start by answering the question: Why do we have 
12 hours, 60 minutes, and 60 seconds on the face of our clock? 

We will then take this observation one step farther to answer the 
question: Why do we have 360 degrees to our nautical compass? 

We will start with a circle. 

Now, we divide that circle in half. 

One half of 360 isl 80. 
We already know there are 360 degrees in a circle. 

We are about to learn why. 
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½x½=1/+ 

One halt ot one half is one 9uarter.

One 9uarter of J 60 is 90.
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J/3 X ¼ �J/]2 

8



]/5 X J/J 2 = J/60 

One fifth of one twelfth equals one sixtieth. 
The 60 seconds of every minute and the 60 minutes of every hour. 

lo 

1 
8 

!l

T 
C 
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]/6 X J/60 =-J/360 

One sixth of one sixtieth equals one three hundred sixtieth. 
This gives � the 360 Degrees of our Nautical Compass. 

The 360 Degree CIRCLE 
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Latitudes 

Division 

We divided a drde b_y 1/2. 

The we divided that 1/2 into 1/+s. 

That is how latitudes took form. 

90-Degees 

North Latitudes 

West 

South Latitudes 

North f ole 

South f ole 

Latitudes 

90-Degees 

North Latitudes 

East 

11



Longitudes 

Division 

We divided a drde b_y 1/2. 

That is ·how longitudes took form. 

1 so-Degrees 

West Longitudes 

f/ North lJ

/J.._ Fole /%

Longitudes 

I so-Degrees 

E_ast Longitudes 

12



j 

q 

Our su�ect of focus 

is now the face of a 

Clock or Watch 

6 
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Grades K-; 

'tfi !" / am·gour talking clock. 

Mg name is Tick- Talk. 

/ have three hands to tell time. 

That is all/ do./ tell time. #I, f 

/ am gour Hour hand. 

/ point to tht:: hour; 2+ hours a dag, 

I 2 hours of dag, and I 2 hours of night. 

/ am pointing to a little past Ont:: O'clock. 

#2: 1 

/ am gour Af inutt:: hand

/ point to_ minutt::s, 60 minutt!s an hour. 

/ am pointing to Ten Minutt!s aftt::r Ont! O'clock.. 

#): 1 

/ am gour 5t::cond hand. 

/ point to the seconds, 60 seconds a minute. 

Jam pointing to Fort.!J 5econds aftt!r Tt!n past One: O'clock.. 

However; ou will not be tested on this qour econd hand 

14



Grades K-3 

Telling Time Test
Student's Name: -----

What time is it? Date: ___ _

Grade in school: 
---

Pre-study test grade: __ _ 
After-study test grade: __ _ 

The time is __ _ The time is 
---

#}: 

The time is 
---

The time is __ _ 

15



The time is __ 

The time is 
--

The time is __ 

The time is 
--

The time is 
--

The time is 
--

16



T elling_Time Test 

What time is it? 

Answers 

The time is 0 1 :00 . 

The time is 07:20 

·

Student's Name: 
-----

Date: 
----

Grade in school: ---
Pre-study test grade: __ _ 

After-study test grade: __ _ 

The time is O 1 :,0 

The time is O 7 :00 

17



#J: 

Answers 

The time is O, :00 

The time is 1 0:00 

The time is O; :40 . 

#6: 

The time is O � :+; 

The time ,s 06:0; .

The time is 1 2:00 . 

18



According to Captain Soh Cah Toa the Sea of Math 
gets rough at times. 

Lesson #1 

I 

� 

!' 

I 
t 
1: 

---- ··-�--

OFFICE 

Capt. Soh Cah Toa 

OK, I'm knocking. 

Hey, I can see eye to eye 
with the keyhole. 

I 

' 

!

19



Who is Captain 5oh Cah Toa? 

Captain Soh Cah Toa is actually a code to the Navigation Triangle. 

The Navigation Triangle has three sides. 

Easy as 1, 2, 3, and A, B, C. 

# 1 : A = Latitude 
#2: B = Longitude 
#3: C = Our Course 

Administrators, parents and teachers know the Captain as an acron_ljm, 

An interesting acron�m wherein the tirst letter ot each name 

reters us to a tunction ot trigonometr_1:J and the 

next twq letters to a side ot the triangle. 

Give �our children a head start. 

Give each child a complete 

mathematical overview 

ot "Navigation" in 

the beginning. 

Grades K- 12 

)f! �· \\ 
The Navigation Trian_2;le is designed with Mathematical Compatibilittl

20



tltbe tlttuo €trdei of tlttme 
Genesis 1:1 "In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth." 

Evoluti.on preceded the written word; athletic records are bettered all the time. 

· The 1st Circle of Time;

God made the 

• •• 

1st Circle of Time� 

* 

Stars 

� 

The EA)lTH travels· � 
360 Degrees around the 

4';I. SUN every year. 

Real 
f • • 

1me 
Planets 

The EAR TH rotat�s 160 Dtgr�a 
on its �is ev�ry day. 

o<;�
��� The MOON travtl.f 

i,,,,,.<--� 360 Degrus around tht Earth.
every "!0nth. 

S. N. Webster 

The 2nd Circle of Time; 

Mankind made the 

2
nd

Circle of Time. 

Opposite 

D'Long in NM's 

The Navigation Triangle 
58 

The 2"4 Circle of Time follows the 1st Circle of Time.
Wherein we study the Navigati.on Triangle in Lesson #1. 

D 
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Welcome Aboard 

A, 5, & Cgo to Sea; 

eas_y as 1 , 2, J ! 

A= Latitude 

5 = Longitude 

C = Course 

22



Latitudes 
' ' Longitudes 

and our 

Course 

' 

===-.,,...,,, =="""==..._.-',...., 
., 

Who wants to get an "A" for today? Come on raise your hand. 
Everybody who wants to get an "A" today raise your hand. 

Easy as 
1, 2, 3, & A, B, C 

OK! To get an "A" today you must remember 3-things . 

1 st "A''= Latitude VI

2nd "B" = Longitude W

3rd ''C" � Our Course lin.e

., 

s 

'  

23



A -----------

== Latitude 

Remember the crossbar of the A. That may help you remember
what Latitudes look like as they stretch East and West. 
Latitudes are Straight Horizontal Lines on CHARTS. 

A == Latitude 

Now draw a Latitude next to the A. 

A== == Latitude 

To get an "A" today _draw � I:-atitude next to the 'A above.

Latitudes are Straight Horizontal Lines on CHARTS. 

Tomorrow you will be asked to remember A = Latitude. 
Latitudes are Straight Horizontal Lines that stretch East & West 

on CHARTS. 
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B == Longitude 

Remember the backbone of the B. That may help you remember 
what Longitudes look like as they stretch North and South. 

Longitudes are straight vertjcal lines on CHARTS. 

B == 
== Longitude 

Now draw a Longitude next to the B . 

B == 
== Longitude 

To get an "A" today draw a Longitude next to the B above. 

Longitudes are Straight Vertical Lines on CHAR TS 

Tomorrow you will be asked to remember B == Longitude. 
Longitudes are Straight Vertical Lines that stretch North and South 

on CHARTS. 

25



C 

C 

Ll - Departure Latitude 

B 

· C == Our Course Line 

Ll We simply connect where we leave from 
to where we are going, that is our Course Line. 

C == Our Course Line 
marked off in 

�---=---Ll Latitudes & Longitudes

A 

Ok! Now draw our Course Line. 
Draw our Course Line and label it C. 

LI 

B 
C == Our Course Line 

on CHARTS 

-------L2 

26



Climbing the 

LADDER of 

Latitudes 
Opposite 

D'Long in. NM 
. -

Cos Mid_-Lat' x D'Long in Minutes� Nautical Miles 
Page #581: Amt-rica.n Practical Navigator, Volu111c #2· 

Latitudes 
27



Now, stand up straight like a longitude. 
Stand up straight from head to toe like a longitude. 

You remember "A" our Latitudes. 
fVell, use the Equator for your belt 

and stand tall like a Longiiude. 

180-Degrees West Longitude and I BO-Degrees East Lon-gitude
1:_tzi,(!uni, Fgi 

International, Date Line 

. Zero-Degrees 
Longitude 

Greenwich, England 
Zulu 

Prime Meridian 

Longitudes 
28



Again, stand up straight lik:e a longitude. 
Stand up straight from head to toe like a longitude. 

''B'' =

Vest 

Longi tudes

29



{Ll} 

{L2} 
is the 
A"ival 
Latitude 

isthe -
Departure �,, r-----"'.--'k--2\-4--��-t---1.....:J\..-�.j

Latitude 

Our Cours� is named by the 
360-Degrees of our Nautical Compass. 

This particular Course Line is 072-Degrees. 

0 

C-072 

Course 
30 



.? 

Ill.. 

/tis rea/1.g a smaH thing when gou look i3t it 

Grades K-J 

Academic Checklist 

Know !:jOUr home address. � 

Know !:jOur home phone number. � 

Know !:jOUr teacher's name. � 

Know what time it is. � 

Know what direction !:JOU face 

when !:JOU enter and leave _your 

home, as the sun rises in the east 

and sets in the west. 

I 

OK! Let's get read9 for the test 

on the following pages. 
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a'fO 3$0 �c• Oto DlO 
� \ \ 'll l I , oao 

J.lo \ ·. J '- 1 
I o�a 

'310 \ / os-o
' / �,o, ..,,oso 

ijO ...___ 
--·OYO 

UO ___ We now chan!fe the test sulject .--OSO

#tW to the JZ Oto

Com'Pass ,-,,o
·. l�O

'\ .130 

l \ \ • f'fD
' ,�() /SO 
rto u 
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The 

Nautical Compass 

The 4 Cardinal Directions: North, East, South, & West 
& 

The 4 Quadranrts of Compass Notation: 
North East, South East, South West, & North West 

North West 

West 

South West 

North 

.S-o 

I '40 

/ so 
/ 60

.1,a -- -- '/0 

uo-- ..... 
- so � 

� ')Jaw-
� �fqo

== 
1€0-

� -...._ JID

"'"-" 
/ " 

0 / l · \ ,JJO
I 

I \ \ l¥D 

110 / 
� 

I 1so
#,a 190 .,1, rio 

South 

North East 

East 

South East 
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Compass Headings

and 

Compass 5earings

34



Compass Vocabular_y
and 

Discussion 

Grades 6-12-Captain 

Webster's Vest f ocket Dictionar_y 

gives the following explanation for 

{Direction}. 

Direction: 1: supervision 

2: order 

3: course along which something moves 

We all know that a compass points to the north. Magnetic north 

attracts iron. Man_y sa� magnetic north was formed millions ot 

�ears ago when meteorites imbedded the Great Lakes area that 

now joins Canada and our United States.Toda� it is as it 

magnetic north were an ottsetting longitude that attects 

compasses in var_ying strengths and in dittering; �et, controllable 

situations. E:,ecause we have studied the errors encountered 

over the �ears while using a compass we have come to call these 

errors either Variation or Deviation. We also name the error 

either Cast or West. 

35



Compass-Vocabular.!:J: Grades: 6-12�Captain

... indicates that onl3 a portion ot the original explanation is being used. 

Direction: "An� oF the 7 60 degrees encompassing North, E_ast, 

South
) 
and West." snw ... Initial!�, compasses were used onl� to indicate 

north ... The directions were given the names oF the various winds, now 

known as North, E_ast, South, and West; these are the cardinal 

directions ... Modern compasses use the standard 3 60-degree s�stem ... 

Dutton's Nautical Navigation, 15 th E._dition, Chapter #7, J age 69, Article #JO 1 

Dearing: "The direction; compass reading, taken From .'.:Jou; �our vessel, 

towards an °.bJect oF interest at a particular moment expressed in degrees 

000 - 7 60." snw ... the navigator must be able to measure and express the 

direction oF these things; objects ashore or aids to navigation ... 

Dutton's Nautical Navigation, 15 th E.dition, Chapter# l, Jage #5, Article# 109 

Jn our test 9uestions to come; Vessels A, D, C
i 

& Dare 

aligned with the center oF our compass rose, outgoing, 

and their bearing and direction are the same. 

The bearing and direction tor Vessels E_ & Fare not the same. 

Heading: The direction in which a ship points or heads at an� instant, 

expressed in angular units, 000-degrees clockwise through 3 60-degrees ... 

Dutton's Nauticaf Navigation, I 5th E._dition, Chapter# 1 Jr age#+, Article# 109

Course: ... In other words, "course" is �our intended direction; while 

"heading" is the actual direction �ou are steering at an� given instant. 

Dutton's Nautical Navigation, l 5th E_dition, Chapter# 1, rage+, Article# 109
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Students
)

The following test pages depict a fleet ot friends leaving 

a temporar!::J anchorage in the E:,ahamas. Your vessel is in 

the center of those vessels and in the center of the 

anchorage.You are simpl!:j recording an observation tor 

a journal as !JO Ur friends depart tor the Jupiter J nlet 

Light at different times and with ditterent VO!:jage plans. 

For this test simpl!:j check the time; heading; and bearing 

tor each of !::JOur triends; Vessel A
1 

Vessel 1)
1 

Vessel C
1

Vessel D 1 
Vessel E_1 

Vessel F. 

Jn this particular situation the bearing and heading ot the 

tirst tour vessels ot interest will be the same. We will use 

f rotractor Triangles; f aralock flotter
1 

or a 

conventional parallel rule; it !JOU have one
1 

as we discern 

the headings ot Vessels L & F . 
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Compass Test 
North, E_ast, South, & West 

''/1eadings JJ and "f3earings JJ

What is the heading 
on Vessel A? NordJ 

., 

Vessel A 

Wat 
What is the bearing 

on Vessel A? 
--- , .. 

-.... t:lo 
.... 

. 

\, , ..
' JV I \ (SIJ 

1'!11 "' 

Sout1, 

East 

North 
Vessel 5 

What is Vesse/f5's 

bearing? 

Wat 

-...It. 

-,:u 
.... 

. 

\, ,,. 

' \ ... I 
IP 

..... 

East 

What is Vessel B's 

heading? 
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West 

Compass Test 
North, East, South, & West 

(r/1eadings1
-' and (13earings1

-'

Nortli 

-... ,,o 
"- f%g ... " ,.,. 

' t'HI
I \ J5"0 
,,. "' 

Solll/r 

Get Vessel CJs 

bearing. 

East 

�� 

---«. 

Vessel C 

'-... What direction is 
Vasd Cbeading? 

What is Vessel DJs 

bearing? 

North 

Vessel D 
West 

6¥� 
� 

What direction is 
Vessel D heading? 
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Compass Test 
North; E_ast

., 
South

., 
& West 

'i1eadings11 and ''/3earings 11

"Answers" 

\Vhat is the heading 
on Vessel A? 

? l 0 

Vessel f\

West 
What is the bearing 

on Vessel A ? 

310 

Nordi 

--,t. 

',t.o 
... 

. 

, '- I� ! \ '· 14' 
' 

rs• 
1!11 ISO 

Soutl, 

East 

North 
Vessel 5

What is Vessel /31s

bearing? 

West 

40 

What is Vessel B's 

heading? 

070 

070 



West 

C�mpass Test 
North, Cast, South, & West 

'fieadings11 and ((l3earings 11

"Answers'' 

Nortli 

Sout1, 

Get _Vessel C's

bearing. 

1 l O 

East 

Vessel C

--.......5� · ........._ What ditection is
VtSRI C beading? 

1 10 

What is Vessel D's 

bearing? 

North 

250 

Vessel D 
West 

--� 
� 

What direction is 
Vessel D heading? 

Eas1 

South 

250 
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Compass Correction Vocabular!J: Grades 6-1 2
Captain

TVMDC 

T =True: means or references our vessel's True 

course as per a chart. 

V = Variation: means or references an inaccurac� 

caused b� or within earthl.Y curvatures and 

earth's var.Ying composition. 

M = Magnetic: means or references a vessel's 

magnetic compass re.ading. 

D = Deviation: means or references an inaccurac.Y

caused b_y our vessel's construction, 

magnetic field, or vessel e9uipment, etc. 

C = Compass : means or references our vessel's 

standard compass course. 
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Compass Correction Discussion:     Captain

TVMDC 

The above five categories are the standard for compass correction. The 

following are memor_y aids: Our United States Naval Academ
_y 

teaches; 

I rul
_y 

�aliant Marines Qon't {:
r_y 

At Weddings. At Weddings 

representing �dd WesF. Our United States Nav_y sanctioned the use 

of; Iimel
_y 

Vessels Make Distance _Count At War. At War 

representing �dd WesF. The difference ; ERROR, between an_y two 

compass directions can be named as follows; 1rCompass least; e,roreast» 

and «compass best; CITOr wesF. 

221 009E. 

T V M 

002W 

D C 

221 009E. 212 002W 21+ 
Jn the above situation our chart gave us two things; the true course 

between our two pointes as 22 1 degrees and our variation as East 009

degrees. We knew our deviation as West 002 degrees. We needed to 

know our magnetic course and our compass course. 

Now the other wa
_y 

around. 

When we onl
_y 

know our underwa
_y 

heading 1 27 degrees per standard 

compass, our chart gave our variation as West oo+ degrees. We knew our 

deviation as East O 1 6 degrees. We use this different memor_y aid: 

_Can Dead Men� ote I wice At E.lections. "At Elections" 

representing "Add East". 

127 o 16E. oo+W 

C D M V T 

127 o 16E. 14� oo+W 1�9

Dutton's Nautical Navigation: I lh E_dition,

Kules tor Appl
!;J

ing Compass E_rror, #71 O, F ages 7 6-8?
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Compass Correction Discussion Worksheet

T 22 1 True b_y Chart 

+ W - 009 E_ Variation

M = 2 1 2 Magnetic Compass

M 2 1 2 Magnetic Compass 

+ W 002 W Deviation

C = 2 1 + Standard Compass

C 1 27 Standard Compass 

+ L O 1 6 L Deviation

M = 1 +? Magnetic Compass

M 1 +? Magnetic Compass 

+ L - oo+ W Variation

T = t ?9 True b_y Chart
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The following test vessels; Vessel Land Vessel F

are no longer e9uall_y aligned with our vessel's position b_y

bearing and heading. 

5oth Vessel E and Vessel F

represent the greatest majorit_y of traffic situations 

_you will find in water traffic. 

Jf _you do not have an_y navigation tools or plotting 

apparatus to work with, simpl_y use the best 

common sense evaluation _you can muster. 

Heading evaluations without an.Y navigation tools 

flace an imaginar_y compass over the vessel of interest in 

9uestion to determine that vessel's heading. 

5earing evaluations without an.Y navigation tools. 

(Jse an_y straight edge or imagine a straight edge to align 

the structural center of the vessel of interest with our 

compass rose center. 
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Compass Test 
North; East, South, & West 

ci3earing11

Vessel E_ 
North 

What i� Vessel E-'s

bearing? 

West 

Date: -------

Time of Observation: ____ _ 
z.+ Hour Time 

Nartlr

II J,o 
S I to 

I 9 

_.,, sni 
/' ,.

.... 

��' 
.... 

. 

'\ ,� 

' \ r'l9 I .is:; 

(fl .. 

Vessel f 

hat i� �esse/ F's

beanng? 

(" 

F re-stud:, Test Grade: ___ _ 

Atter-stud3 Test Grade: __ _ 
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Compass Test 
North, E._ast, South, & West 

'fieadin�1J

'-

Vessel L 

What is the heading 

of VesselE? 

/ Wat 

Date: _____ _ 

Time of Observation: ____ _ 

24 Hour Time 

West 

North 

• lo 
I I fo 

I -
,, , SD 

/ .. 

-- , . 

..__ 1:to 
... 

-

... ,,. 

\ \ ""'I JP.
- "9 

East 

Norti 

--

-- r,o 

.._ 110 

. ' I.P 

I I .._  """ l fSO 
1!11 ,.

Soutlr 

Vessel f 

What is the heading 

of Vessef F? 

F re-stud
_y 

Test Grade: ___ _ 

After-stud
_y 

Test Grade: __ 
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This tool is called a 

/ara[ock /lotter 

b_y 
Weems & f lath 

We will use a f araLock flatter or a conventional parallel 

rule for this Heading sector with Vessels E and F.

Simpl
_y 

unlock the lock knob. Adjust the two sides 

until _you can align the vessel's heading on one side 

and the other side with the center of the compass rose. 

Radar Collision Avoidance is introduced in Lesson #J.

f n the real world !;JO Ur radar station will help 

!JOU answer such 9uestions as 

Heading, !::>earing, and R.ange. 

When we transfer a desired course to a compass rose 

we walk the plotter or parallel rule there. 

We also start at the Compass R_ose 

and walk our wa!:J to a position 

of interest. We will stud:]

Walking our flatter, Walking our Dividers, and Walking 

our f rotractor T dangles in greater detail in 

Lesson #j. 
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ff 9ou have a chart table 

9ou should have a 

conventional parallel rule. 

Conventional /ara/fcf K_u/c 

�csee !JOU in Lesson #) 11
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Compass Test 
North, E_ast, South, & West 

'tieadin�1
-'

"--

"Answers" 

Vessel E_ 

What is the heading 

ot Vessef E? 

020 

West 

Soutl, 

Soutit 

Vessel f 

What is the heading 

ot Vesse/F? 
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This is a 

Weems & Flath 1 O 1

f rotractor Triangle 

# l: Align the long edge ot the protractor triangle with the 

heading ot the vessel ot interest. This is the base triangle. 

#2: Use the appropriate side ot the base triangle to slide the 

traveling triangle towards the compass rose. 

#J: The arrows depict the motion ot both the base and traveling 

triangle as the� slide their wa� to the compass rose. 
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Meridian Course T ranster f rocedures 
"Weems & Plath 101" 

Protractor Triangle 

# 1: Check to see that the go?d side; readable side, is up. 

#2: Choose a meridian dose to ,:JOUr course application. For all 

purposes in this section a meridian is a longitude. 

#7: fut the protractor triangle's 90 degree angle to the right tor 

starters. Then look down to the lower 45 degree angle and 

memorize the black print indicating 000 -1 80 degrees and 

the red print indicating 1 80 - 7 60 degree angles or courses. 

#4, flace the central merging point { � �} on that meridian. 

#5: R.ead the numbers in black print as the,:) represent the angle 

formed on the upper halt ot the protractor triangle. The 

lower halt ot the same angle will be found in red print just 

above the black. The,:) are found starting at 000 degrees in 

black and 1 80 degrees in red. 

#6: T ranster the desired angle to the desired location b
,:J

sliding the traveling protractor triangle across the Hat edge 

ot the base triangle. Then slide the base triangle against the 

travelinglriangle forward to forward until ,:JOU reach the 

de;ired location. It ,:JOU need to move in another direction 

use another appropriate side ot the base triangle. 

·
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� 

I 
Thcorcticall_y _you could use an_y meridian on earth. 

Rcalisticall_y _you want to use the closest meridian to 
_your 

location of interest. E_vcr_ything remains relative to _your chart. 

ao· ao· 

0 
-

0 

I 
so· 
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Compass Test 
North, E_ast, South, & West 

"/3earing�J 

Vessef E_ 

What is Vessel E's 

bearing? 

290 

Date: ------
Time of Observation: -----

2+Hour Time 

"Answers" 

North Vessel f 

West 

-,,. 

'o.• 
'-

-' ,. 

\ ' .., I IP 
"' p 

What is Vessel Fs 

bearing? 

085 

F re-stud_y Test Grade: 
----

Atter-stud_y Test Grade: 
---
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There are man_y wa_ys to use this 

f rotractor Triangle. 

We are going to stud_y just one more. 
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ompass Test 
North,-East, South, & West 

'tieading11

4h Vessel E_ c.f
What is the heading 

of Vc:ssef E? 

020 

,. 
/ 

"Answers" 

No 

J 

�0
6 

Vessel f 

-�� � What is the heading

j20 
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Comp�ss Vocabular_y Test

Grades: 6 - 1 2 - Captain 

Direction: 
------------------

I)earing: _________________ _ 

Heading: _________________ _ 

Course: 
-------------------
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Compass Correction Vocabular!J Test:

Grades: 6 - 1 2- Captain 

TVMDC 

T: __________ _ 

V: 
------------------------------

M: 
-----------------------------

D: 
-----------------------------

C= 
-----------------------------

This is a Compass Correction question. This is not a Navigation Triangle question. 

This is not a Compass Vocabular� question as is the preceding page. 

This is a Compass Correc
:
ion question. f\"'

/ '\ 
� 

ff°J .. 

-

DlstMc,e 
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Compass Vocabular9 Test Answers 
Grades 6-12- Captain

Direction: An!;! ot the J 60 degrees ot the compass. 

North, E._ast, South, and West are the cardinal directions. 

!)earing: The direction; compass reading, taken from �1ou; 

_your vessel, towards an object ot interest at a particular moment 

expressed in degrees 000 to J 60 degrees. 

Heading: The direction in which a vessel points or heads at 

an_y instant, expressed in angular unit-, 000-degrees clockwise 

througl1 3 60-deg,-ees, from a reference point. 

Course: Your intended direction, while !;lour heading is the 

actual direction that �1ou are steering at an�l given instant. 
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Compass Correction Vocabular� Test:

Grades 6-12- Captain 

TVMDC 

T: T =Tru e . T m ea ns or reterenc es our vess el's Tru e 

cours e a s  per a c hart. 

V: __ �V!,__=_V!,__a _r_ia_ t_ i _o _n_ ._V.!,.._m_�_a_ n_ s_ o_r_ r_ e_ t_ e_ r_ e_ n_c _e_s_ a _n_i_n_a_c_c_u_ra_ c�!:lc,1.---

cau s ed b
_lj 

or with in earth!
!;! 

curva tures a nd earth's 

var_1;;11ng compo s itio n. 

M: __ �M�=�M�a�_�g�n _e _t _ic_.�M�-�m_ e_a _n_s_ o_r _r_e_te_re_n_c_e_s_a_v_e _s _s _e_l _'s __ _ 

magn etic compa ss rea d ing. 

D: D = Devia tio n. Devia tio n m ea ns or reterenc es a n  
--=-----=---------":::;__ ______ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

ina ccura c,SI cau s ed b
!:l 

our vess el's co nstru ctio n, 

magn etic ti eld, or vess el e9u ipm ent, etc. 

C: __ �C�-_-_C=_o _m�p�a _s_s_.�C�-_m_e_a_ n_s_ o_r _r_e_t_e_r_e_n_c _e_s_ o_u_ r_v_e_s_s_ e_ l'_s __ _ 

sta ndard compa ss cours e. 

This is a Compass Correction 9uestion. This is not a Navigation Triangle 9uestion. 

This is not a Compass 9uestion as is the preceding page. 

This is a Compass Correction 9uestioh. 
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T oda_y a vessel's compass has no hands. 

T oda_y the entire compass rose turns while 

finding magnetic north. 

All ; 60 degrees; north, east, south, and west, 

turn together in a li9uid. 

There is a notch just outside the turning 

compass rose that indicates the compass 

direction of _your vessel. 

That notch follows the vessel's keel towards 

the vessel's bow. 

The li9uid filled compass became standard in

1906. 

Magnetic compass technolog_y has been with 

us tor about l ,000 _years. 

l)owditch, Fub. No. 9, The American Fractical Navigator, Fage #2, 

Compass, 2002 l)icentennial E_dition 
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T·ime Zones 
Our last tocus in this 

Great Circle Stud� and Division wifl be on 

Time Zones. 

We simpl
_y 

divided the tull circle; a ; 60 degree da
_y as E_arth 

spins b_y the 24-hours. We tirst studied the passage ot time and 

space wherein we clocked that da_y to be 24 hours and 

numer-icall_y 
placed that ; 60 degree circle around earth starting 

in Greenwich, E_ngland. It actuall
_y 

represents two da:,s; 

0 

360 

2+ Hours 

one da_y and one night, at the same time.

Capt. Greg Musk 

ot Maine taught 

me this one. 

0 

I 5 degrees = I 5 °

;60 degrees = }60 ° 

1 5 per Time Zone

Jn ever_y da
_y 

life there is but one place at a time holding sunrise. 

Yet, this 1 5 degree an hour passage on earth's axis 

will help !:JOU tell the time b_y observation. 
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1200 

\,cP 0100

� : 
De.,rees -> <- , "D 

0<a
01(- 17 ;:, .,, egrees-+ 

�,7 
N 

"' '5De � 
\Je�

,; 1 200 oon �ree 

� 
L' \', .s-� ;, 

T Z 
,_ 

<""
"'

ime ones /..,.•� 
<'lc,4l �· 
,V �",:,� � � 

� � � 
This 1 5 degrees per Time Zone is about the same as sa!::jing / 

the sun appears to travel across our sk!:;I at I 5 degrees an hour. 

Herein, to tell the time 6!:J the sun calculate to ortrom high noon. 

Facing South 

i 

Sunrise time chan,�es 

with the seasons·. 

+�/ Sunset time changes

with the seasons. 

Sunrise Carth Sunset 

That Time Zone diagram still looks 

lib a baseb.,;11 diamond Do NOT look into the SUN 
•,· to me. See 9ou in 

<!'if L•-•>- Time Zones are an advanced navigation stud
!:)

.

l
'I
\ Looking at both sides of our earth; both da_y and night, 

at the same time is not an eas_y task. 

Thus, we will nciw change our focus to an 

underwa_y Range and 5earing observation 

· as seen from a vessel's windows.

Now remember, it _you save one lite b,y noticing 

this upcoming Range and 5earing observation 

_you become a real hero and 

most likel_y a real captain. 
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I 

• 

• 

• 

The l)ig f icture 

Time Zones 

E_ver_y Time Zone 

has 

i 

, 

I 

{Tf me Zones} 

• 

Ea!it 

East 

• 

• 

I 

1 5-Degrees of Longitude
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The :(:)ig f icture 
alwa�s includes tar awa!J.

Therefore our focus of interest will 

now be R.ange and 5earing. 

Other vessel traffic is our 

focus of interest at 

this moment. 

}Zange: refers to distance. 

:(:)earing: refers to direction. 
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While underwa_y;

looking out an_y window,

if _you see the same vessel

never seeming to move but 

getting closer _you are
, , 

exper1enc1ng

a 

Risk of Collision. 
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Kisk of Collision 

Range and E,caring 

Notice that spec in the window ? 

That spec is a vessel on your port. 

That vessel is on a collision course with you. 
That vessel on your port is the burdened .vessel and must alter her course. 
Your vessel bas the Right of Way. However, make radio contact with that vessel to be sure. 

)ncoming traffic from an_y direction seen out an_y wiridow; 

when the bearing remains the same and the range 

decreases _you know that a dangerous 

R.isk of Collision Exists. 
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Range & Bearing 

Notice that spec in the window ? 

That spec is • vessel on your starboard. 

Tbat vessel in on a collision course witlli you. 
That vessel on your starboard bas the Right of Way. 

If that spec stays in the same spot in the same window; 
any window, and just gets larger. You are on a collision course, 

"If the Bearing stays the same and the Range decrease, you are 
on a collision course. " 

At night all you would see are lights that get brighter 
and never seem to move, 

Range: /?.ange refers to distance. 

Bearing: /3earing refers to direction. 
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t 

/t fs reaffq 2 smaH thing when gou look at it 

..,.-_ - -

Nautical Checklist 

Grades K-6 

Fut _your lite preserver on as _you 

leave _your car. 

Never run to the dock. 
R.emember 

Never run on the dock. 

Never run on the boat. 

T r_y to sa_y "Ma_y I?" and 

"Thank You.11 

Listen to _your parents and 

listen to the captain. 

OK! E..ver_ybod_y else, same as above. 

Keep an e_ye on _your K-6 crew. 

Know where _your litejacket is. 

Do not use _your litejacket 

tor a seat cushion. 
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B is a Longitude 

Bis measured as 

D'Lat 

1-Min of Lat= 1-NM

NM= Nautical Mile 

Navigation ;Triangle 
Advanced Navigation 

B 

Lt = Departure Latitl:lde 

A 

A is a Latitude 

C is our Course-line 

C is measured in NMs 

NMs = Nautical Miles 

L2 = Arrival Latitude 

A is measured as D'Long in NMs 

{ D'Lat} means: 
The difference between latitudes. 
Found by subtracting one latitude 

from the other. 

Navigation Triangle 

Advanced Navigation 
and 

Trigonometry 

Ll_ 

{ D'Long} means: 
The difference between longitudes. 

Found by subtracting one longitude 
from the other. 

Opposite 
D'Long in NMs 

We are always interested 
in one angle and fl,vo sides 

when worldng a 
Navigation Triangle. 

Adjacent, Opposite, and Hypotenuse will be studied on following pages 

We use a Common Denominator of Nautical Miles 
I-Minute of Latitude = I-Nautical Mile
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A//Qreat {;r.L l/ogug.u approa./, u

o9o l"g or, 27o d.gr". Lg. 
d

T'ha* ogo or 2/o d"gr." /"g is cr/led #te l/ertex.

T/r. l/.*ex is either #te hrghest fa#tude

or the /owest /a*itude ,.r.lr.d in , fir.rt {trc/e l/ogrg".
lr{. Fht a fireat {ircle ocear} crossing in l_esson #f.

lt{avigation Triangle
Advanced Navigation

N"*h

West l_ast

5"uth
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Navigation Triangle 

Advanced Navigation and T rigonometr!J

Captain Soh Cah Toa: Adopted K.I.S.S. format, "Keep It Simple Sailor." 
Captain Soh Cah Toa is actually code to the Nautical Triangle. 

We are always interested in 
1-Angle {Either Ll or L2} and 2-Sides of the Navigation Triangle.

Sob means: Sin� Angle = Qpposite side divided by the !!ypotenuse.
Cab means: Cosme Angle = Adjacent side divided by the Hypotenuse.
Toa means: Tangent Angle = Qpposite side divided by the Adjacent side.
Ll. U 

� 
�

<-

� -� e/: � o����<-� .,..
C e 

Opposite 
D'Long in NMs 

L2 

NMs = Nautical Miles 

Adjacent 
D'Long in NMs 

Adjacent: The side of our angle that connects to the 90-Degree Angle 
where Latitude and longitude meet. 

Hypotenuse: Always the Course-line {on charts} and a Line o[Sight 
Observation to a Celestial Observation. 

Opposite: The 3rd side of our Navigation Triangle that closes our a1tgle of 
focus into a triangle. The side connected to the 90-Degree Angle 

and he NOT part of the angle of focus. 

In the navigation Triangle we use a Common Denominator of Nautical Miles where 
1-Minute Latitude = 1-Nauticle Mile

The formula for these parts ofD'Long is: p = parts 

p = D'Long in NMs = Cos Mid-Lat x D'Long in Mins = NMs 
Page #581: American Practical Navigator, Bowditch, Volume #2 

Mid-Lat = Ll + L2 = Im 

2 
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Advanced Navigation 

Compass Notation 
The Navigation Triangle by Cnptnio �oh C,Ah 70n 

Compass Notation takes our answer from a 90-Degree Relativity to a 
360-Degree Compass relativity. Common Sense will form your choice of
Quadrants in which to apply your answer. This common sense decision is

derived from knowing what direction your Ll and L2 locations lead. 

First label your a11swer; indicate a N .or S direction. 
Complete that label; indicate the E or W quadrant you are heading within. 
Compass Notation places our answer relative to our 360-Degree Compass. 

Designated Answer 067-Degrees 
I chose the answer o/067-Degrees because I am 67-yrs old, no other reason. 

Let us say Common Sense and Deductive Reasoning tell us that we are 
headed towards and with-in the South-West Quadrant. 

{Below we will see how an answer relative to 90-Degrees via sin, cos, and tan can be 
transferred to our 360-Degree Compass for navigation purposes or for 

USCG_ exam purposes}. 
NW Quadrant �Oft'h Compass Notation {N Answer W} NEOuadnnt 

Compass Notation {N Answer E} 
North-West Quadnnt 

N = 360-Degrees
Minus "Your Answer" 

-lf you were headed in a NW'rly direction 
you would then have a Compass Rose answer 

Relatwe to 360-Degrees 

SW Quadrant. 
Compass Noattion {S Answer W} 

South-West Quadrant 
S = 180-Degrees 

PJus 067-Degrees 
247-Degrees Compass Course 

Now you have a Compass Rose answer 
Relative to 360-Degrees 

'5auth 

North-West Quadrant 
N = 000-Degrees

Plus "Your Answer" 
-lf you were headed in a NE,rly direction 

you would then have a Compass Rose answer 
Relatwe to 360-Degrees 

e,,., 

SE Quadrant 
Compass Notation {S Answer E} 

South-East Quadrant 
S = 180-Degrees

Minus "Your Answer" 
If you were headed in a SE'rly direction 

you would t�n have a Compass Course answer 
Relative to 360-Degrees 
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Compnss �otntioo 
Where Sin, Cos, and Tan are relative to 90-Degrees 

c7\.tvnnce.t �Avi9ntion 

JI( 
360-Degrees North MINUS

Course-line rellJ!ive to 90-Degrees 
North- 000-Degrees North Plus

Cou_rse-line relative to 90-Degrees 
/ 

L2'tw._ 
�i 

� 

�E7'L2 

�, 
West East 

Ll 

�1 
,L.w ... Ll 

_/ 

Ll 

i'� 
�E�, 

Ll
180-Degrees South PLUS

Course-line relative to 90-Degrees South 

' 

180-Dgrees south MINUS
Course-line relative to 90-Degrees 

Common �ense 
As Captain your first responsibility is 

The Safety of Life at Sea. 
As a Captain that responsibility is also to follow the 

United States Coast Guard Navigation Rules; International and Inland. 
Then comes common sense. 

As the captain you are obligated to know where the 
north, east, south, and west are at all times, in all conditions. 

At that point, you already know what quadrant you are saifing towards; 
being either the NE, NW, SE, or SW quadrant. There-in you use common 

sense to apply your compass notation from the 90-Degree relativity of the 
Navigation Triangle to the 360-Degree relativity of our 

Navigation Compass. 
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Two Boats School - Two Circles of Time 
Student's Name: ______ _ 

1, 2, 3, & A, B, C 

Daily Test 

Navigation Triangle 

A== 

B == 

C == 

Date: ______ _ 

Grade in School: 
--

Previous Test score: 
--

Today's Test Score: __ 

on Charts 

on Charts 

on Charts 

[ine of sight observation in Celestial 

Navigation 

The shortest distance between any 2�Points 
IS a ---------------

The shortest distalic� between any 3-points 
1S a •
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Lesson #1 Honie s·chooling Test 

Student'sName: ______ _ 

How many degrees are there in the following ?

#1: North = 

Date:· ______ _ 

Grade in School: ______ _ 

------
Lesson# l Test-Grade: ______ _ 

#2: East = _____ _ 

#3: South = -------

#4: West = -------

#5: North-East= ____ _ 

#6: South-East = ____ _ 

#7: South-West = ____ _ 

#8: North-West = -----

{[000-degrees + 90-degrees] / 2} = 45-degrees 

{[180-degrees + 90-degrees] / 2} = 135-degrees 

{[180-degrees + 270-degrees] / 2} = 225-degrees 

{[360-degrees + 270-degrees} / 2} = 315-degrees 

#9: Write out Pythagorean Theorem. ________ _ 

#10: How many degrees are there in a Right Triangle? _____ _ 

# 11 : Every Right Triangle has a certain kind of angle in it. 
That particular angle is always a _________ . 

#12: There are how many degrees in a circle ? _______ _ 

#13: I-Nautical Mile is =to of Latitude? 
--------

#14: To take a celestial observation. 
You, measure the celestial objects ______ above the _____ _ 

#15: Numerically Latitudes run ________ & ______ _ 

#16: Numerically Longitudes run ________ & ______ _ 

#17: There are bow many degrees of Lat. ? ____ -North & ____ -South. 

# 18: There are bow many degrees of Long ? ____ _ 

# 19: Vertical lines on a chart stretching N. & S. { like this 

#20: Horizontal lines on a chart stretching E. & W. {like this 

-West. 
----

}are: ____ _ 
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Two Boats School - T\\10 Circles of Time 

1, 2, 3, & A, B, C 

Daily Test 
ANSWERS 

N al!igation Triangle 

A == Latitude on Charts 

B == Longitude . OD Charts 

C = Course Line OD Charts

Line o_[Sight Observation in Celestial

Navigation 

The shortest distance .between any 2-Points 
is a Straight Line 

"We steer in a straight ltne to save time and fuel" 

The shortest distance between any 3-points 
is a Triangle 
"With 2-known factors in a navigation triangle we can find much more 

than just a third." "Remember: Common Sense saves time & 'lives." 
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Les8on #1 Haine Schooling Test Ans,vers

Student's Name: ______ _ 

Date: ______ _ How many degrees are there in the following ? 

#1: North = 360-degees or 000-degrees
Grade in School: ______ _ 

Lesson #1 Test-Grade: ______ _ 

#2: East = 90-degrees

#3: South = 180-degrees

#4: West = 2 70-degrees

#5: North-East = 45-degrees {[000-degrees + 90-degrees] / 2} = 4,5-degrees 

#6: South-East = 135-degrees {[180-degrees + 90-degrees] / 2} = 135-degrees 

#7: South-West = 225-tlegrees {[180-degrees + 270-degrees] / 2) = 225-degrees 

#8: North-West = 315-degrees {[360-degrees + 270-degrees] / 2} = 315-degrees 
2 2 2 

#9: Write out Pythagorean Theorem. { A + B = C}

#10: How many degrees are there in a Plane Right Triangle? ]BO-degrees

# 11 : Every Plane Right Triangle has a certain kind of angle in it. 
That particular angle is always a {90-degree angle} . 

#12: There are how many degrees in a circle? {360-degrees)

#13: 1-NauticalMileis = to {1-Minuteof} Latitude. 

#14: To take a celestial observation. Angle 
You, measure the celestial objects - Heigh,t - above the - Horizon -

# 15: Numerically Latitudes run - North - & - South - . 

#16: Numerically Longitudes run -East- & - West-.

# 1 7: There are how many degrees of Lat. ? (90-degrees South} & {90-degtees North}

# 18: There are how many degrees of Long ? {l BO-degrees East} & fl BO-degrees West}

#19: Vertical lines on a chart stretching N. & S. {like this 

#20: Horizontal lines on a chart stretching E. & W. {like this } are: Latitudes.
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Common Sense 

Common Sense is independent of technical training and free of 
intellectual study. Common Sense followed the rules before the 
rules became a matter of law. Common Sense is good judgment. 

Safety 

Boating safety and Life Jackets are one in the same. 
Always have at least one life-jacket per-person. 

Life jackets are a single use item. Do not use your life ja�ket for a 
seat cushion. That may crush the flotation material that is there to 
keep you afloat. Once you have been assigned your quarters your 
first safety move is a 1, 2, 3 basic safety move. 

1st
: Know where your life jacket is stored. Then make certain it fits 

and is in proper condition. Feel it with your hands and try it on. 
Make certain that the outer material is still fit for rough weather. 
Take some of the outer fabric in your fingers and rub it together. 
That life jacket is there to save· your life in the worst of situations. 

2nd
: Know where the first fire extinguisher and first fire station 

is located outside your door. Read the labels and directions. 
Imagine what you would do if you found a fire or smelled smoke. 
Of-course you would inform somebody else and investigate. 
Always have a back-up person. It takes a team to fight a fire. 
If there is a fire and you cannot win in 30- seconds go for help. 

Nobody wants to find a dead hero, find help. 

3 rd : Know how to exit your quarters into the passageway and out 
through a weatherproof bulkhead to your Emergency Muster 
Station. Know this with smoke so thick you can only see the 
floor. 
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Safety 

Safety Tip #4: When walking a stairwell; use one hand for your 
labor and one hand for yourself. Keep one good hand on the 
handrail. I remember one winter when both my feet slid off the 
steps beneath me. If I.had not had both hands on the handrails I 
would have been in real trouble. As it was I landed on the handrails 
as if I was landing on parallel bars in a gym with my elbows out. 
I slid down the handrails to land feet first on the deck below. 

Safety Tip #5: When working aloft; wear a harness. The view is 
one of the best on a ship. Plus you are almost guaranteed a good 
breeze. But holding on with one hand while you work with the 
other gets old fast. Wear a harness when you work aloft & secure 
yourself with a short fall-line. You will be trained to know all such 
safety regulations relative to your job description and all safety tips
best suited for your specific job description. 

. ., 

Safety Tip #6: When trouble shooting loose cargo in rough 
weather; do not get between a heavy moving object and the 
bulkhead. Before the weather gets rough one of your duties will be 
to lash down everything aboard ship before you run into the rough 
weather. Ifby cha�ce a heavy object works loose and is causing 
havoc you may be asked to temporarily secure.that object in rough 
weather. If you or your team is sent to secure a loose object in 
rough weather do not to get between that loose object and a 
bulkhead. Secure a line to the bulkhead and when the object hits 
the bulkhead secure the object and wedge the underside. 
If you sense that something is wrong, tell somebody. If you smell. 
smoke, tell somebody. Tell a superior officer if you notice 
something that is unsafe and must be entered into a work detail. 

Think safety, act as a teani, stay safe, and be safe. 
Leadership is·teamwork. 
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Leadership is Teamwork 

Be determined to learn and you will learn. 
Remember: COMMON SENSE SAFTEY is first and 

foremost at Sea. It has become a mater of law that books 
he carried aboard ships to refresh and preserve standards. 

We are now riding the Sea of Math. Before we move on into 
deeper waters sharpen your pencils. Our One-room 

Schoolhouse Edition makes room for everyone. 

Being a captain is an honor and a responsibility. 

The most important issue upon � captain today is 
the 

Safety of Life at Sea.
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Si mplified Text Follow-up Discussion 

First the desired "Quick Answer" 

"They are 

mathematically compatible. " 

Does anyone know why there are 6O-seconds to 
every minute, 6O-minutes to every hour, 12-
hours on the face of a clock or watch, 24,-hours 
in every day, 36O-Degrees in a Compass, 
I BO-Degrees" East Longitude, 
I BO-Degrees West Longitude, 
I BO-Degrees in a Plane_ Right Triangle, 
9O-Degrees North Latitude, 
9O-Degrees South Latitude, and 
9O-Degrees to a Right Angle ? 

Desired "Quick Answer": 
''They are math�matically compatible�'. 

We have set sails for an adventure in time on the 
Sea of Math. Welcome aboard ! 
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Before you become a Captain you will have to serve many hours 
on deck. You actually have to obtain documented sea-time aboard 
a vessel from a licensed Captain before you can test for officer's 
papers. I worked the deck of many fishing vessels to acquire my 
needed sea-time. Experiencing seamanship on the water is what we 
call getting your sea-legs. I have stood Bridge Watch on a 700 plus 
foot ship standing 70 to 80 feet above the face of the Sea. I would 
report lights as they appeared on the horizon or out of a dense fog. 
If you were standing Bow Watch as your ship departed your slip 
into a river and you saw no traffic you may say this: 

"Bridge<> Bow" 
"Downstream Upstream, All Clear" 

Now, if you saw a vessel or many vessels coming downstream you 
would call the bridge and state your observation like this. 

"Bridge <> Bow" 
"Downstream Traffic" 

On a radio you want to keep your statements short. 
This is because the Captain already knows almost everything. 

He only wants to hear what he does NOT know. 
The less you say, the less time occupied to get the message 

through, the better job you did. 
Do not raise your voice. Speak directly into the speaker. Speak in a 

calm deliberate voice. Speak and release the speaker button . 

Be certain to hold the speaker button down before you speak; wait 
a second before you speak. Do not be in a race between 

your finger on the speaker button and your voice. 
Let the batteries have a second to do their job. 
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Next, we will look at how fast a vessel may go. 
We refer to our speed over water in knots. 

1-Knot is 100-Feet per Minute.

US Nautical Mile = 6,000 Ft. & British Nautical Mile = 6,080 Ft. 

Centuries ago a seaman would stand aft-leeward with 
a long line with knots every    fathom or so. He might 

have a minute glass or use another count. 
At a proper sea he would heave the 

float and time the knots passed 
less the fathoms thrown. 

Thus the term 
knots. 

Today, as huge ships approach a dock the Captain 
knows that at ]-knot his vessel travels 100-Ft 

per minute. At 2-knots his vessel will 
travel 200-feet per-minute. 

Today 100-feet per Knot per Minute is a Captain's 
docking guide, as long as reverse works or tugs are in use. 

On a boat we would use common sense to approach 
the dock at a safe speed, a slow no wake speed. 

100-feet a minute is safe lest you need
to maneuver for larger vessels.

Knots per Hour. 

On the water; 1-Knot = ]-Nautical Mile per-Hour. 

]-Minute of Latitude represents ]-Nautical Mile. 

More on this important nautical distance factor 
in the lessons ahead. 
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Two Boats School - Two Circles of Time 
Student's Name: _____ _ 

1, 2, 3, & A, B, C 

Daily Test 

Navigation Triangle 

A == 

B == 

C == 

Date: ------

Grade in School: 
--

Previous Test score: 
--

Today's Test Score: __ 

on Charts 

on Charts 

on Charts ·· 

in Celestial 

Navigation 

The shortest distance between any 2.:Points 
IS a --------------

The shortest distance between any 3-points 
IS a 

,. 

•
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Remember: press the speaker button on your radio 
before you speak. Speak clearly) do not shout) and 
keep it short. 

The Bow is the front of your vessel and 
the Stern is the back of your vessel. 

Captain's Math uses the Common Denominator of 
1-Nauticf:1,l Mile= 1-Minute of Latitude ..

1-Knot = I-Nautical mile per Hour
1-Knot = 100-Feet per Minute

Nathaniel Bowditch's family movedfrom 
England to America in the J ih century. 

In 1802 Nathaniel Bowditch published the 
American-Practical Navigator. 

That work" remains the authority on 
Navigation in America to this day. 

Nathaniel Bowditch de.fines KNOT as follows: Noun, 
A unit of speed equal to 1 nautical mile per hour. 

I knu"v I am being repetitious. 

Relax and let it sink in. 

On charts
) minutes of latitude are calibrated on the left and 

right boundaries of the chart
)
· 60-minutes per degree 

]-nautical niile is equal to 1-minute of latitude  
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Two Boats School - Two Circles of Time 

1, 2, 3, & A, B, C 

Daily Test 
ANSWERS 

1'layigation Triangle 

A == Latitude on Charts 

B == Longitude on Charts 

C == Course Line on Charts

Line o[Sight Observation inCelestial

Navigation 

The shortest distance between any 2�Points 
is a Straight Line 

"We steer in a straight line to save time andfueL" 

The shortest distance between any 3-points 

is a Triangle 
"With 2-known factors in a navigation triangle we can find much more 

than just a third." "Remember: Common Sense saves time & l�ves." 
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Lesson # 1 - Upper Grades l\.e-T est 

Student's Name: _______ _ 

Date: How many degrees are there in the following ?

#1: North =

--------

Grade in School: --------

-------

Re-Test-Grade: _______ _ 

#2: East =

#3: South

#4: West = 

-------

-------

#5: North-East =

#6: South-East =

------

------

{ [ 000-degrees + 90-degrees ] / 2 } = 45-degrees 

{ ( 180-degrees + 90-degrees ] / 2 } = 135-degrees 

#7: South-West = 

#8: North-West =

------

------

{ ( 180-degrees + 270-degrees ] / 2 } = 225-degrees 

{ [ 360-degrees + 270-degrees] / 2} = 315-degrees 

#9: Write out Pythagorean Theorem.

#10: How many degrees are there in a Right Triangle? _______

#11: Every Right Triangle has a certain kind of angle in it.
That particular angle is always a 

---------

#12: There are how many degrees in a circle? ________

#13: 1-Nautical Mile is = to of Latitude?
--------

#14: To take a celestial observation. 
You, measure the celestial objects ______ above the ______ _

#15: Numerically Latitudes run &
-------- --------

#16: Numerically Longitudes run &
-------- --------

#17: There are how many degrees of Lat. ? _____ -North & _____ -South.

# 18: There are how many degrees of Long ? ______ -East & ____ -West.

#19: Vertical lines on a chart stretching N. & S. {like this .are:

#20: Horizontal lines on a chart stretching E. & W. {like thi�} are: _____
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Lesson # 1 - Upper Grades Ke-Test Answers

Student's Name: ______ _ 
Date: ______ _ How many degrees are there in the following ?

#1: North = 360-degees or 000-degrees
Grade in School: ______ _ 

#2: East = 90-degrees

#3: South = 180-degrees

#4: West = 270-degrees

Re- Test-Grade: ______ _ 

#5: North-East = 45-degrees { [ 000-degrees + 90-degrees] / 2} = 45-degrees

#6: South-East = 135-degrees { [ 180-degrees + 90-degrees] / 2} = 135-degrees

#7: South-West = 225-degrees { [ 180-degrees + 270-degrees] / 2} = 225-degrees

#8: North-West = 315-degrees { [ 360-degrees + 270-degrees] / 2} = 315-degrees

2 2 2 

#9: Write out Pythagorean Theorem. { A + B = C}

#10: How many degrees are there in a Plane Right Triangle? 180-degrees

#11: Every Plane Right Triangle has a certain kind of angle in it.
That particular angle is always a {90-degree angle} . 

#12: There are how many degrees in a circle? {360-degrees}

#13: 1-Nautical Mile is = to {I-Minute of} Latitude.

#14: To take a celestial observation. Angle 
You, measure the celestial objects - Height - above the - Horizon -

# 15: Numerically Latitudes run - North - & - South - .

#16: Numerically Longitudes run -East- & - West-.

#17: There are how many degrees of Lat.? {90-degrees South} & {90-degrees North}

#18: There are how many degrees of Long? {180-degrees East} & {180-degrees West}

#19: Vertical lines on a chart stretching N. & S. {like this &._ are: Longitudes.

#20: Horizontal lines on a chart stretching E. & W. {like this�} are: Latitudes.
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Lesson#/ 

Turtle Town Marina, Two /3oats Schoof 

est 

Vocabulary

What arc the meanings for the following abbreviations? 

#1:L '--------------

#2:Lz 
------------------

#J:Di_at ______________ 

H+:Di_ong ____________ _ 

#.7: M'lat _____________ . 

#0:NMs 
----------------

# 7: I-Knot c9uals how mang feet oer minute? ____ . 
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A rgument within Abbreviations 

Let us examine mg usage of abbreviations 

in our last test. 

Question #5: / used M1 Lat for Mid-Latitude. 

Captain f3owditch used."Lm11 to represent 

Mid-Latitude on page 58 /
1 

Volume #2.

/ will accept ang answer on Q #5 that gou can argue a

reference to f3owditch with on the above. 

Common Sense will prevail

over all situations where 

language is an obstacle. 

/ certain/g admire 'Lm11 representing Mid-Latitude.

Mg argument is. / was taught bg mg superior officers to

use ang comfortable reference gou want for Lm; Mi_1

Mi_ati or Mid-Lat.1 etc. to represent Mid-Latitude. 

Lm is found bg adding L I and L2 then dividing bg 2. 

'�lwaqs add L I & L2 as whole #s to the 5h decimal. 11 
e,.. 

Conversation Over: 5NW
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Lesson #I 

Turtle Town Marfna
1 

Two f3oats Schoof 

Test 11/Answers111

Vocabular4 

What are the meanings for the following abbreviations? 

#I: LI ____ Departu re Latitude 
I 

#2: L2 Arrival Latitude 

#J: Di_at __ Difference in Latitudes 

#+: Di_ong Difference in Longitu des 

_associated with LI and L2 

#_j: M1_at _____ �M-'-i_d--=L=--a_tJ_'tu_dc_e _____ _ 

#b: N Ms __ -'--N-=---a_u _t,_ca_l--=--M---=--ile_s ______ _

#7: 1-Knot ec;uals how mang feet per minute?_ JOO-ft 
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Test F rep for Lessons #5 and #6 

Advanced Navigation 

f\eterence: The last sentence on our previous page #42 

introduces the concept ot Latitudes and/ or Longitudes as 

whole numbers. This is a new concept and is explained below. 

·�lwa_qs reduce latitudes and longitudes

to whole #s to the 5h decimal when using trigonometrg
via Captain 5oh Cah Toa. 11 

) 

This is a simplistic rnernor,:;1 aid to advanced navigation. 

Test f rep 

f\educe Latitude 2 5' 5 O" N to a whole number

b_y dividing 60 into 50.

Latitude 2 5' 5 O" reduced to a whole number tor

Captain 5oh Cah Toa 

50" = 
50 

60 

0. 

60)50.00000
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Test f rep Worksheet 

25' 50" 

R.educe 25' 50" N Lat. to a whole number tor Capt. Soh Cah Toa. 

Drop a ZE_R.0 "O" ever!j time !JOU need a larger number to divide into. 

i 50 = 
60, 

8 X 60 = 480

500-480 = 20

J X 60 = 180

200- 180 = 20

J X 60 = 180

200- 180 = 20

J X 60 = 180

200- 180 = 20

o. 83:?77 5 decimals = 25 .8 7 7 7 7 N Latitude 

50.000000 < 1 st decimal "0" used as 60 cannot go into 50

+861 <2nd decimal "O" used as 60 cannot go into 48

200 < J rd decimal "O" used as 60 cannot go int9 20 

180 

200 

180 

< +th decimal "0" used as 60 cannot go into 20

200 < 5 th decimal "0" used as 60 cannot go into 20 

180 

200 < 6th decimal "0" used just to see it this 6th

decimal "O" will produce a 5 or greater in such 

case we would round off our 5 th decimal to the 

next greater number. 

1 80 < As �ou can see we tind another J x 60 = I 80

20 <Thus our division is done@ 25 .8 7 7 7 7 N Lat 

Answer = 25.83333' N Lat 

f ractice makes perfect and obvious!:} an:} thing ver:} simple like 

adding and subtracting Lats and Longs as degrees and minutes 

:JOU can sometimes do in :JOUr head. 
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Just remember _you must reduce _your Lats and Longs to whole 

numbers with 5-decmils when _you use trigonometr_y via the 

Captain Soh Cah Toa
in Lessons #5 and #6.

As elementar_y school students _you first learn _your numbers. 

As middle school students _you decipher _your numbers. 

As advanced students _you prepare to earn a living. 

For now familiarize yourselves with our abbreviations and nautical 
vocabulary associated with A, B, & C.

Study the change in vocabulary to Adjacent, Opposite, and Hypotenuse. 
These terms indicate that we are now entering trigonometry according to 

Captain Soh Cah Toa. 

The Navigation Triangle is the backbone of Advanced Navigation. 

Great Circle Sailing 

Now, I hope that you are not disappointed. 
But, your next test involving a navigation triangle, 

reducing latitudes and longitudes to whole numbers, or 
other advanced navigation practices will be in lessons #5 & #6. 

We use a Common Denominator of Nautical Miles 

There are 60-Minutes in ever_y I -Degree of Latitude 

I -Minute of Latitude = I -Nautical Mile 
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/f 3ou want to .be a Captain 3ou have to know 3our

fort and Star.board. 

Left<<<< 

Fort 

Ked 

The fort side 

l\unning Light is KE..D : 
.�, ..

>>>>Kight 

Green 

The Starboard side 

Running Light is GRE..E..N 

J used to remember this b_y writing it down this wa_y . 

"fort, Left, and Ked have fewer letters 

than Starboard, f\ight, and Green." 

"Do _you know what ) mean?"
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''All Aboard'' is a {Salty} 
that means we are about to get underway. 

''Port is 
the same 

1ts left" 

, I 

"Starboard is 
the same 

as rig.lit" 
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Lil 

Go ahe�d and write that salty down. 

You can write. Kight? 

/?epeat after me: 

"'Jori; Le/i and /?ed have fewer letters 

than 5tarboar� /?fgh� and Green. 11 

&LL _!&£& 

Go ahead 

== :;;eg:g::;;:;ag::;gg 

.zau;ay;e.-, W2L &&E M&&MWWW.4@§@§!!. _ga:ggg 

• 

ME - .. .-..,s 

&£&&i__ 

Did !JOU have enough room?
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Wait; wait; wait; don't go 9et. 

"Kedon Kight11 

has ''Kight of Wag 11

You have alread_y seen this R.ule # 1 5 on page 6.

lJSCG Nav·igation l�ule #15: "When two power-driven 
vessels are crossing so as to involve risk of collision, the 
vessel which has the other to her own starboard side shall 
keep out of the way and shall, if the circumstances of the 

case admit, avoid crossing ahead of the other vessel." 
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( •. "t 

1 f' { 

( 
) \ J . 
' ( ..,/ 

� 

Wai� Wa A ·Wait; what ore we goln: to da ? ·· 1i 

We lej{during the day and I could see the land. 
I could see the rocks. I could see the trees, 

Now it is dark and all I see are lights.,

JustrememberRe-d, Right, I{eturn/ 

' 
. \ 

When you leave port into open water you leave a 

1 I 

lighting system just like your boat. 
f OU will lec1ve vvith channel markers 

fled on your left and Green ()rt YCJJAri?.ight 

Comittg hon1.e you niustretnenF1ber1

Jf etf; Right, Return� r
/ 

' ---.., 

��'.ft TIie Cl,annel Entrance � · 
Blinks a Morse ode Letter "A": a {Dit-Da} in Wliite 

Dit= • & Da = -

4 

.. 

Safe Water 
100 
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Student's Name: 
--- ·-------

J-esson #2

/ort and Starboard 

Date, 

Grade in School: ---

Number of correct answers f �t time testing: __ 

N b r 2nd·, , um er or correct answer�.. bme testing: __ _ 

Number of correct answers ;rd time testing, ---

Check the box under the correct answer 
. -. . -

# 2: What color would this �es
,
sel' s Running light be? 0 

I . - ; -
-· 

# 5: What color would this vessel's Running Light be? D 

,//x'�� 
� 

DlalADce 
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Red 

Left 

Fort 

Just R..emember 

This is 9ou 

sitting in the 

Captain's chair 

Gr�en 
< < have fewer letters than > > Right 

Starboard. 

'�ee 9ou in Lesson # 2." 
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Student's Name: _______________ _ 

Date: 

Lesson #2 

Fort and Starboard 

Answers 

Grade in School, _______ _ 

N 6 r 4th , · , um er o, correct answers time testmg: _______ _ 

Number ot correct answers 5 th time testing: ______ _

Numbe,- ot correct answers 6th time testing: _______

Check the box under the correct answer 

# 2: What color would this vessel's Running 
. 

�-� 
Cl 

#4: What color would t!1is vessel's Running Light be?
,\ 

#5: What color would this vessel 1s R.unnin.g l,ight be? D 

□ 

r.□--·,_- -
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)n the 5k_y

Ked and Green 

are the same as on our 

Seas and )nland Waters 
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On the land 

Red and Green 

take a different stand 

y 

Ked means STOF 
Yellow means CAUTJON light changing 

Green means FKE_CE_DE_ with Caution 

{ { { { { R.oadwa_y Traffic Light } } } } } 
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Hi I I'm your walking dividers. 
I'll be walking you through 

Lesson #3. 
Heyl 

! may look funny.

But, I'll save you
a lot of time. 

Actually; that is why I'm here, to save you time. 

See you in Lesson #3.
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"5**3au inlessc,m #*, i--""or, # j, and [_esson #6"

Great Circle Study

Finding our Greot Circle Course, Distance, Yertex, ond Course
Chonges enroute the TRADITIONAL Woy with Eowditch

\trarning: Great Circle Sailings wo* best in Mid-Lats on east-west routes over 600-l.IM.
Remember: Sin, Cos, and Tal only work with degrees and tsntbs of a degree.

#l: [{ Ausrcr: Distuce b ia DcgrEcr. Murt x 60 - Nruticel Milcs}}
#1: Cos Dbhnce = {Sin Ll x Sin L2} +(Cos Ll x Cos L2 x Cos D'I-ong}

Prgc lJ{ld. artrltes ftr<tirrl i{rvettrr, YdrB. fl, Esrditck

#2zTanCourse = Sin D'

h3c lJ{X. Aocricre lirvigrOr, Volrse #1, Boqdirrh lEl: {{Apfty *Coaprg l{ortim* tc yur Aertr}l

#3: To calculatethe Latitude of the Yertex Cm Lrr=Coe LI x Sin C
fue lt85, *crrirrr 

"nclied 
ltirvfilrr, VtIre ft, 8ffid&L

#4: To Calculate the di$el-ence in Loneitude ro the Vertex
?qc 1305,.a,uttkrl Prrrird lhiiprr, Volrct fl, lendtl

ls: Calculate D'Long fromlnitial l**g to Yettex
Sin DnLonET = Cos Cs

Sin Lv

2d: Calculate &e Longitude of Vertex:

Initial Loog lVfinus D'Long headed East
Initial Long PIus D'Long headed West

#5; To calculde the Latitude Lx with Vertex Imown.
?rge ftl5, A.6rr{cre lilctlcel t{ryErtr. Yohr. fl, BFdilt}

Tan Lx = Coo D'Longvx x Tan Lv

il#5:NavigatioATriargle tf6: [tlppl7.toupareNcretian,rslrsu Ar$e4]
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Up-coming Vocabulary 

Captain Sob Cah Toa: Adapted K.I.S.S e:1planation; Keep It Simple Sailor: The 
legendary Captain Soh Cah Toa is actually code to the Navigation Triangle. 

Great Circle Sailing: Before we actually start working with Great Circle 
formulas imagine holding the world in your hands; one hand on the North 
Pole and one hand on the South Pole. The general current encompassing the 
North Atlantic travels clockwise with the Gulf Stream heading north from 
Florida and the Trade Winds heading west from North Africa are the basic 
flow masters. There are many more currents to be aware of as they can 
increase or decrease your vessel's speed. Now notice earth's longitudes on 
the far north and far south get as close together as your fingers do in the 
palm of your hand. Captain Nathaniel Bowditch, 1773-1838, understood our 
earth as a mathematical sphere. Our classroom 's Great Circle Study voyage 
is from the Bahamas to the Mediterranean. We will travel into the deep well 
to the north of our port to port Rhumb-line course. While we gain latitude 
the math within shorter distances between longitudes becomes formulated 
trigonometry. This is our Great Circle Study on mid-latitude east-west 
voyages over 600-miles. Our Great Circle distance actually adds up to be 
the shorter than a straight Rhumb-line port to port voyage, about 76-miles 
shorter. We will test said distances as we study Great Circle formulas. SNW 

Latitude: IBowditch, Vol. #1, Pg. 61, Latitude, {L, Lat} is angular distance 
from the equator, measured northward or southward along a meridian from 
0-degrees at the equator to 90-degrees at the poles. It is designated north
{NJ or south {S} to indicate the direction of measurement.

Latitude: Latitudes are invisible in nature. Latitudes are an excellent 
mapping system on charts starting at Zero-Degrees at the Equator to 
90-Degrees North and to 90-Degrees South. Latitudes are combined with
Longitudes to establish a nautical position on charts or GPS; Global
Positioning System, doing so at a 90-degree angle. Every latitude travels
east/west around the world differentiated only by longitudes that travel
north/south in system and nature. Elementarv explanation bv SNW 

D'Lat: Difference in Latitude, D 'Latitude is the difference between LI and
L2 described in total minutes of latitude or D'Lat in NM's; nautical miles. 

Ll: The latitude at the point of departure. Ll = 25*50'N or 25.83333*N 

L2: The latitude at the point of arrival. 
Examples of Ll and L2 

L2 = 35*56'N or 35.93333*N 
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Vocabulary Page #2 

Longitude: Bowditch, Vol. #1, Pg. 62, Longitude is the arc of a parallel or the 
angle at the pole between the prime meridian and the meridian of a point on 
the earth, measured eastward or westward from the prime meridian through 
I BO-degrees. It is designated east {E} or west {W} to indicate the direction 
of measurement. 

Longitude: Longitudes are invisible in nature. Longitudes are an excellent 
mapping system on charts starting at Zero-Degrees at the Greenwich 
Meridian or Zulu Time to 180-Degrees East and to 180-Degrees West at the 
International Date Line, Fiji. Longitudes are combined with latitudes to 
establish a nautical position on charts or GPS; Global Positioning Systems. 
Every longitude travels north/south around the world differentiated only by 
latitudes that travel east/west in system and nature. El m ntarv Exp!.: W 

D'Long: Difference in longitudes associated with LI and L2 
described in full degrees and tenths of a degree; such that the difference in 
longitudes will be compatible with functions sine, cosine, and tangent. 

Navigation Triangle according to Captain Sob Cab Toa 

The navigation triangle consists of an opposite side of our angle of int� the 

adjacent side connectl to the 90-D�ee Ancle wlaere oar Latitude and Longitude 

mee� aad the hypotenuse ii oar third side e1plained in Naatieal Miles {oar coane}. 

Lf U 

In the Navigation Triangle 
we use a Common Denominator of Nautical Mila where 

1-Min·u·te Latitude� I-Nautical Mile
The formula for these parts of D'Long is: 

~ u 
Opposite AtlJt,cmt 

p = D'Long in NM's = Cos Mid-Lat x D'Long in Minutes = Nautical Miles
Page #581: American Practical Na'viga,tor, Volame #2 

Mid-Latitude: Im, Lm, or Mid-Lat is found by adding LI and L2 as whole 
numbers to the 5th decimal then dividing by two. To transform eitherLJ or L2 
to a whole number simply divide the minutes in question by 60. 

Rhumb-line: Bowditch, Vol. #1, Pg. #63, Distance, as customarily used by the 
navigator, refers to the length of the rhumb line connecting two places. 

Vertex: Bowditch, Vol. #1, Pg. 271, In Great Circle Sailing: The point of greatest 
latitude is called the vertex. For each great circle there is one of these in 
each hemisphere, 180-degrees apart. 

Ll 
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Manual Kadar Collision Avoidance 

Range and Bearing - Radar Plotting

Radar Range: 12-Nautical Miles 
Rings: 2-Nautical Miles 

Own Vessel Course: 360 
360-Degrees = 000-Dgrees

Own Vessel Speed: 10-Knots 

Your vessel remains at the center of the radar screen below. 

- r'

First Vessel Plot 

f,rst 6-m,nute plot: KM.

Your mileage rings are labeled on this page on1!1-

/ ( + 2-NM
RIUl/fe

R 

M 
14:oo 

14:06 + 

is R 

Second Plot 

Same Vessel 

0 
<D 
Q 

6-NM ..,. "See uou in Lesson #J"
Range .:.J 

8- NM � 
RmfKe 

Student Plotting Sheet 
.5 .5 .5 .5 

I lsf'•f •f:4·11Jtl11 h I 
e 1 1 J 4 
Scakfor: 1212NM 
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International 

Morse Code 

uses a 

Binary Alphabet 
with only 

2-Letters 

Dit {.} & Da {-} 

"See _you in Lesson #8"

phonic Reference 

A=.-

B--
"',� 

C = - -
- ..

D=-
•• 

E= .  

F-- -
•• •

G-- --. 

J:f= 
.&...&. s • �-

I .. 

J = .---

K= -.. -

L -.� .. 

M=--

N= -. 
O = ---

P= --. . 
Q = --.-
R= .-. 

s = .. .

T = -

U= -
.. 

V= .•. -
w = .--
X = -.... -
y = -.--, 

Alfa 
Bravo 
Charley 
Delta 
Echo 

Foxtrot 
Gulf 
Hotel 
India 
Juliett 

Kilo 
Lima 
Mike 
November 
Oscar 

Papa 
Quebec 
Romeo 
Sierra 
Tengo 

Uniform 
Victor 
Whiskey 
X-ray 
Yankee 

Z = --.. Zulu 
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Welcome Aboard 

'' 

H= .... i= .. 5= .....
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Hi, I'm Nick Webster or ---.::_::-_____ ,.i, 

I wrote this fltltJq 1/JOHld Js,t{Joq� Turtle Town

Marina., Lesson #I., because few years ago I had 
two life-threatening illnesses. As I got weaker I 
would write down all I could remember from my 
days at Sea to inspire young people to study math; 
division to trigonometry inside the Great Circle. 

Put "Captain" on your resume'. U S. Armed 
Forces, fisherman, shrimp boat, dive boat, treasure 
hunter, crew-boat, tugboat, deliveries, cruise ships, 
super tankers, tramp steamers, what-ever; no matter 
what else I say. The most important issue upon a 
captain today is the Safety of Life at Sea.

I started as a dock-boy for the Cove Marina in Norwalk, CT. in the 60 's. In
the 70 's I was a rig-man aboard many vessels in the Gulf o Mexico. With 
Capt. Marlin Murphy of Morehead City I scalloped offHudson Canyon east
of Cape May. I shrimped with Capt. Huthmatcher offShem Creek docking at 
Junior Magwood 's of Sullivan Island. In the 80 's I swordfished the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland before testing for myfirst USCG JOO-Ton Near 
Coastal and Inland Waters Captain's License studying with Capt. Zook of
Morehead City, N. C. My first captain's berth was aboard the Ex-Pelorus;
159-feet, 26-staterooms, once a British Lightship renamed Langower. In the 
early 90 's I captained 120-foot crew-boats with Tidewater and Tidex in the 
Oil-Patches of our Gulf of Mexico, Nigeria, Gabon, and repairs in the Ivory 
Coast. 5-years later I tested for my 500-Ton Master Oceans in New Orleans.
Oceans mean USCG testing for Celestial Navigation. I left boats to work 
aboard ships boarding as an Able-Bodied Seaman with Coastal Tankship 
USA out of Houston, Texas. I up-graded every 5-years, traveled around the
world two and a half times to retire with a 1600-Ton Master Oceans and a 
2nd Officer Unlimited Tonnage Oceans. My last berth was as 3rd Officer, 
08-12 Navigation Watch, Medical Officer, and Safety Officer aboard the
M/V Ascension. In my last 10-years at Sea; all my Upper Level officer 
positions were staffed by the American Maritime Officers Union stationed at
the Star Center in Dania Beach, Florida. I left the Sea in 2007 and was 
awarded a Medical Discharge from the Military Sealift Command in 2009.

Respectfully yours in Christ@ Sea & @Home. ) ("e-( Je__L tWith Peace of Mind. r N�ck Webster 
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Credits: 

I thank eve1y teacher I have ever had 
I especial{v thank my Jirst and second grade teachers; 

}Jrs. Warren and Mrs. Lawrence. 

That was back in Topsfield, Massachusetts in the 1950's. 

I remember asking myselJ: ''Why?". 
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Credits: 

#1: 

#2: 

#3: 

#4: 

#5: 

#6: 

#7: 

#8: 

#9: 

Navigation Rules 
{International - Inland} 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
United States Coast Guard 

2100 Second Street 
Washington, D.C. 20593-0001 

The American Practical Navigator 
Originally by Nathaniel Bowditch 

1773-1838, Born Salem Mass. 

National Imagery and Mapping Agency 
Lighthouse Press, Annapolis, MD 

Pub. No 229, Vol. 1 

Sight Reduction Tables for Marine Navigation 
Defense Mapping Agency 

Hydrographic / Topographical Center 
Washington, DC 

The Nautical Almanac 

Washington London 
US Naval Observatory 

Secretary of Defense 
Her Majesty's 

Secretary of State for Defense 

Pub. 143, Sailing Directions {Enroute} 

Revised through: Notice to Mariners 
Lighthouse Press 

Annapolis, MD 

United Kingdom Hydrographic Office 
Admiralty Way, Taunton, Summerset 

TA9 4EX United Kingdom 

Dutton's Nautical Navigation, 15th Ed., Naval Institute Press 

American Maritime Officer's Union & RTM STAR Center 

2 West Dixie Highway, Dania Beach, Florida, 33408 

Captain Joe Lobo's, Deck License Program 

www. us cg exam. com 
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Credits 

Our LJnited States Armed forces 

United States Arm_y

United States Nav_y 

United States Marines 

Ll nited States Air Force 

United States Coast Guard 

United States Merchant Marines 

Thank You 

NASA 

Thank _you "One and All" tor _your servfce. 

Thank _you: 

R.TM Star Center 

American Maritime Qf+icer's Union 

2 West Dixie Highwa_y, Dania !)each, Florida 33+08 

M_y last emplo_yer 

Thank _you 

F amil_y , Friends, and Neighbors. 
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Romans 8: 37-39 

"No, in all these things we are more than conquerors 
through Him who loved us. For I am sure that neither 
death nor life, nor angles nor rulers, nor things present 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, 

nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate 
us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. "
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North Carolina 
First in Flight 

1903 

Teatn USA 
Project: "Good Kartna" 

2018 
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